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Thursday, October 2, t 986 
. . . will be mostly cloudy and warmer 
with a 60 percent chance of showers 
and thunderstorms. Highs will be in the 
middle or upper 70s. 
Student teachers affected by Mattoon strike 
By STEVE SMITH 
Campus editor 
The future of about 30 Eastern student teaching 
careers is up in the air right now because of a teacher 
strike in Mattoon. 
Francis Summers, director of student teaching , 
said about 30 of Eastern's  student teachers have been 
teaching in Mattoon schools since August and 
American Red Cross worker Marti Ferdman 
takes a blood sample from. admissions offioe 
employee Linda Decker in the Union Wednesday 
because of the strike may have to be moved . 
"At this point we have a little time to mess with , "  
Summers said . "All w e  can d o  i t  wait . "  
Summers said student teachers usually work 16 to 
17 weeks.  He noted that depending on the major of 
the student teacher the time remaining may vary. 
"There are about 10 to 11 weeks to go, "  he said . 
"Some don't have that much (to go) . "  
DAN MOUNT I Assistant photo editor 
as Eastern's blood drive continues. Thursday will· 
be the last day to donate blood during the drive. 
So far, 1,024 pints of blood have been donated. 
Blood drive volunteers' quest for 
donors takes them to the streets 
By JULIE LEWIS 
Activities editor 
Blood drive volu nteers took to the sidewalks 
wi t h  special bulleti ns  Wednesday in  h opes of 
raising the total number of donors to the expected 
daily goal of 350, which they eventually exceeded 
by four pints . 
Jean nie Wi lson , blood services consultant for 
19 counties i n  Ill inois ,  said the flyers explained the 
blood supply shortage in the St. Louis area , and 
urged students to do their part to make the drive a 
success.  
"At this  t ime blood supplies at the American 
Red Cross are so low that hospitals can only 
receive one-th ird of their blood requests , "  the 
bulletin read . " Please do your part and donate.  
Someone's l ife i s  depending on it!" 
Wilson said low blood donations over the 
summer months have caused the critical shortage . 
"We just haven ' t  caught up from the summer 
yet , "  she added . 
She said there was a high number of transplant s  
this past summer,  which also added t o  the 
deteriorating supply of blood on hand . "A 
transplant requires 150 pints flat out , "  Wilson 
said . 
She did emphasize the fact  that by "critical 
Bench pulls through 
The Eastern volleyball team's strong supporting 
staff help to sweep the Evansville Purple Aces 
Wednesday night to extend their winning steak to 
eight games. 
Seepage18 
stage, "  she means if a disaster were to occur in the 
surrounding area, there wouldn ' t  be enough blood 
available to accomodate the victims. 
" We are on call to fly the blood out as needed , "  
Wilson added . " O f  course, t h e  weather wouldn't  
have permitted that  today anyway . "  
The bulletins seemed to do their job as the 
Grand Ballroom was flooded with people the last 
hour of the drive . The final count Wednesday was 
354, which brings the weekly total up to 1,024 
pints . 
"With it being Buddy Day we did expect more 
of a turnout , "  Wilson said disappointedly . " But 
we have to remember that Wednesdays are EIU' s 
heaviest class days . "  
Senior Sheryl Budde, general chairman for the 
Blood Drive Committee, said she knows the goal 
can be met Thursday . "Last spring we had 511 
people show up on one day," she said.  
The goal set  ·for Thursday is 450 pints, said 
Wilson . She said she's hoping for at least 550 
pints, which will put the drive over its total goal 
mark of 1,450 pints . 
Budde said the drive will last from 11 a . m .  to 
4:f5 p . m .  Thursday in the Grand Ballroom of the 
University Union . 
A state ... fish? 
We have a state bird, a state tree, a state insect, 
and of coursfl a state flag. Now aquatic animals 
will have their day as Illinois grade schoolers 
prepare to cast their vote for state fish. 
Seepage3 
I f  a resolution to the strike is not reached by the 
end of the week , Summers said the teachers will have 
to be moved to other schools to finish their student 
teaching . "The bottom line is that we have got to  
move them (teachers), "  he said . "I t ' s  our obligation 
to the teachers . "  
As of Wednesday, Summers said the teachers had 
not contacted him about moving. "They (teachers) 
have been talking to their supervisors. They (the 
supervisors) get the phone calls . "  
Champaign and Charleston are a few o f  the 
possible cities Summers l isted as places teachers may 
be moved . A decision wil l  be made concerning 
teacher movement at the begining of next week , he 
said . 
The Mattoon Education Assosciation said it would 
strike Thursday after failing to reach a compromise 
on a pay scale. 
The MEA was seeking a $16,600 base salary and a 
top salary of $32,204. These increases will mean a 
pay increase of 18 percent and will  cost the school 
district an additional $982,343. 
The school board offered the teachers a base salary 
of $14,815 and a top salary of $28,445. This amounts 
to a 6.2 percent pay increase and would cost the 
district $340,000. 
In a previous interview , Summers said the student 
teachers don't have a say in the voting . He noted , 
h owever,  that the student teachers may want to 
follow the strike proceedings because they may work 
in the city after graduation . . 
Summers said he has become "desensitized " with 
the strike situation. "There have been so many this 
fal l , "  he said . "At this point we'l l  cross our fingers 
and h ope they settle . "  
Mt. Vernon i s  the only place that didn't  strike, 
Summers said adding that Eastern doesn't  have any 
student teachers in that area. 
About 24,000 students have been affected by 
teacher strikes in I l l inois this  year . 
BOG will discuss 
salary increases, 
Eastern budget 
By BILL DENNIS 
Administration editor 
Plans to increase instructors ' salaries, Eastern ' s  
proposed $47 .8  million budget and the board' s  
operation in general are among t h e  "topics planne.d 
for Thursday as representatives of the Board of 
Governors visit local media here. 
Chancellor Thomas Layzell , board chairman 
Nancy Froelich and Pamela Meyer, assistant vice 
chancellor for public affairs, will meet with the local 
media at 3 p . m .  Thursday in Eastern President 
Stanley Rives' office. 
Meyer said Monday that the board will visit in 
order to answer any questions people may have about 
the media. The three representatives were at Western 
Illinois University Wednesday for a simiiar meeting, 
said BOG spokesman Bill Wheelhouse. 
On Monday, the board gave its final approval to 
an average 6.8 percent salary increase for the 2,200 
faculty members and academic support staff in the 
BOG system . 
The proposed 1 988 budget for the BOG includes a 
5 percent salary increase for instructors. and a 4 
percent "market equity" .. 
The I llinois Board of Higher Education recently 
released a report showing that salaries for Eastern 
instructors were 12.7 percent lower than comparable 
salaries in other systems . 
The BOG is the governing body for Eastern , 
Western, Northeastern, Governors State and 
Chicago State. 
Being an alumnus helps 
Being Eastem's director of annual giving doesn't 
faze Audrey Dumentat. A 1985 graduate, she 
says she considers higher education one of the 
best investments that can be made. 
Seepages 
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·Woman liable for son's death 
··u.S. arid Soviet Union predicting 
a 'breakthrough' in Iceland 
WASHINGTON (AP)-The Soviet Union 
joined the Reagan administration Wednesday in 
predicting a breakthrough on curbing nuclear 
:weapons at the meeting in Iceland between 
!President Reagan and General Secretary Mikhail 
the form of instructions to lower-level weapons 
specialists to solidify an agreement. SAN DIEGO-A wonian whose son was born brain-dead. 
with amphetamines in his system could face a year in jail· 
after being charged with fetal abuse for allegedly con­
tributing to his death by taking drugs during pregnancy. S. Gorbachev. The San Diego County district attorney's office 
acknowledges it is entering new legal territory, but contends 
Pamela Rae Stewart is criminally liable for the death of her 
son. 
Courts previously have ordered drug test for pregnant 
women suspected of abusing drugs, and a Michigan ap­
pellate court ruled in 1 980 that parents can be cited for 
neglect if a baby is born addicted to drugs. 
Presidential chief of Staff Donald T. Regan 
said the two days of summitry Oct. 1 1- 1 2  "could 
lead to a better understanding and, perhaps, 
some give here and there in order to reach an 
agreement so we get some arms reductions." 
"It's quite, possible that 'we can have 
movement" on missiles, the Soviet official said 
on NBC-TV's "Today" Pto.gram. "We want ... 
our leaders to put their. heads together and to 
think big and to find some kind ,of direction to 
solve our problems." 
Secretary of State George P. Shultz, mean­
while, said Re:agan had accepted Gorbachev's 
proposal for a two-day, informal meeting within 
two weeks becaiuse "the name of the game here is 
to solve problems." 
li.owever, the Stewart case is believed to be the first 
criminal prosecution for fetal abuse. 
For the Soviet Union, Foreign Ministry 
spokesman Gennady Gerasimov said he expected 
in Reykjavik "some kind of breakthrough" in 
Caution needed in drug testing 
CHICAGO-As drug abuse becomes a popular political 
issue, a doctor studying cocaine tolerance warns that 
caution must be used when interpreting the results of some 
drug tests. 
Chicago area expects more rairi 
< -
But Dr. John Ambre says he hopes his research will lead 
to a more accurate test for cocaine abuse that would provide 
such details as how long a person had been using the drug. 
CHICAGO (AP)-Federal inspectbrs the rivers begin moving south, said spokesman 
Wednesday �eg� assessing d��ge ,��us� �o �regg Dur?am of the Illinois Emergency Ser­
far by flooding m northeastern- IJlijlQ1s��J11le vices and Disaster Agency. 
communities. to the south and. wesFbiaoid�fort _ . Flood damage was estimated Wednesday at 
. their own
_ 
bout with th� rain-s�omm.D_es ·��}t;b�.een $30 million to $40 million, Durham 
and Fox nvers. · .- :. ·· .:: >'='' ·-: - • -��'¥i'.1�d.· -�. .. · . · 
Ambre, an associate professor at Northwestern University 
Medical School, says his initial research into the effects of 
cocaine shows that a positive drug test doesn't necessarily 
mean a person is impaired. 
He said his test show users develope such a rapid tolerance 
that within hours, they are unable to remain high even with 
a continuous intravenous supply. 
. 
·'A light, steady drizzle- (eH tfttbUi�t the �·��J\,ut��ti�·-;�ay the flooding may have_ con­m .L�ke, McHenry and north�·�IC coun•�',t'ri.bbtat'l:Q;a:number of heart attacks as residents 
those hardest hit by the. nearly·  bat!C?rr" · b�!���t:_icades,_ swept out basem��ts, of storms and declared a state dfsaster;'81'ea by alid- m�dl 'Otner �eparatlons to stem the nsmg 
Gov. James R. Thompson. 
· 
" ; -· waters. A man ho:disappeared after a Monday 
More than 2,500 families were homeleSs 1lnd boating acciden. is pr-esumed drowned. 
the number was expected to climb as the crests of 
LAST GAME UNDER THE LIGHTS 
EIU vs. LIBERTY 
SATURDAY 
-� � 6:30 PM 
STUDENT GOV. TAILGATE PARTY 
DRAWING FOR A 10 SPEEDOO 
BIKE AT HALF TIME 
WITH TICKET STUB 
1 
LA ROMS PIZZA 
626 W. Lincoln $1.00 off FREE DELIVERY 1 / 1 6 oz. Pepsi with delivery of small 
or medium pizza 
or X-Large Pizza 2/16 QZ. Pepsis 
Limit one. per pizza · with large or x-large . 
(Hours: 1 1 - 1  Mon-Th�r.; 1 1 -2 Fri & Sat; 4- 1 2 on Sun.) -------------- ------
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;Grade schoolers 
to make decision 
on state. . . fish? 
By CARL McCLASKEY 
Staff writer 
Illinois already has a state flag, flower, animal, 
insect, tree and slogan. The only thing missing is the 
state fish. 
Grade schoolers across the state will have their 
chance to take part in a national election and decide 
on the Illinois state fish on Nov. 4. 
The election is sponsored by the Illinois Depart­
ment of Conservation and was recently passed 
through the Illinois General Assembly. 
Kathy Miller, a third grade teacher at Carl Sand­
burg Grade School in Charleston, said the state sent 
60-page packets to grade school teachers across the 
state. 
"We received a package from the state on the 
procedures of marking the ballot correctly and the 
promotion of the candidate. We also received in­
formation on each candidate so that we can explain 
each (fish) to the children," said Miller. 
Miller was sent small posters for the students to 
color and two ballot forms, one with pictures for 
students too young to read and a standard ballot with 
a space for a write-in candidate. 
"The candidates for the state fish are the Blue Gill, 
Carp, Channel Catfish, Coho Salmon, Large Mouth 
Bass and the White Crappie, who were nominated by 
the Illinois Department of Conservation," Miller 
said. 
· 
The program is designed to get grade school 
children interested in voting and to take part in the 
election process. The cartdidates will not be able to 
speak in front of the children, but a briefing on each 
candidate will be given by the teachers. 
"We're going to let them mark their ballots and try 
to have election booths like adults. Some students 
may be campaigning for their candidate like coloring 
posters and having parties," said Miller. 
Don Dufford, a field biologist for the Illinois 
Department of Conservation, thinks that it is very 
important for Illinois to have a state fish. 
"We have a state flower, insect and tree. So why 
not have a state fish?" Dufford said. . 
Penciling plants 
DAN MOUNT I Assistant photo editor The student ballots will be sent directly to 
Springfield after the election and the results will be 
announced the following week. Freshman art major Julie Hinthorne sketches a 
plant Wednesday in Eastern's greenhouse. 
Hinthorne's introductory drawing class paid a visit _ 
to the greenhouse to examine some of the dif- · 
ferent kinds of plants grown there. Which fish will win is up to the grade schoolers of 
Illinois. Pity no one even considered Charlie the 
Tuna. 
Student senators want an English-test for instr.uctors 
By AMY CARR 
Staff writer 
Ahhoueh Gov. James R. Thompson 
\etoed a -recent oral proficiency bill, 
student senator Darren DeVriese 
suggested Wednesday that the senate 
work on implementing the plan at 
Eastern. 
In addition, student government 
members are planning to write a letter 
to Thompson protesting his veto. 
The bill would have required all state 
instructors to take an oral proficiency 
test proving that they can communicate 
well in English. 
DeVriese suggested Eastern in­
structors be required to take an English 
competancy test on the basis that 
students are required to take a writing 
competancy test prior to graduation. 
The instructors' test would stress the 
fluency of the English language and the 
ability to communicate effectively with 
students. 
Mike Ashack, board of governors 
representative, first brought the bill to 
the senate's attention last spring and 
suggested that they follow it closely. 
Last April, student government 
members went to Springfield to lobby 
in favor of the bill. At that time, they 
were told by legislators that the bill 
looked favorable. 
Ashack told the senate Thompson's 
veto was probably based on the 
. reasoning that because an instructor 
has an accent, that would not make 
him a bad instructor. 
But if the bill had passed, it would 
have prevented some students from 
failing classes because of difficulty 
understanding foreign instructors. 
But Ashack said he believes 
Thompson vetoed the bill to avoid any 
racial controversey during an election 
year. 
Video violence overstated: study 
PHILADELPHIA (AP)-Rock 
videos, under fire for their blood, gore 
and slow-motion mayhem, have yet to 
rival the violence on prime-time 
television, according to a study 
published by the University of Penn­
sylvania's Annenberg School of 
Communications. 
"Nothing is as violent as prime-time 
TV,'' said George Gerbner, dean of the 
Annenberg school and editor of the 
Journal of Communications, which 
published the report. 
· 
"I think the concerns about rock 
videos have been exaggerated. There 
does not seem to be a specific reason 
for focusing on rock videos per se." 
The researchers stopped far short of 
endorsing music videos, however. They 
said their analysis of 42 hours of videos 
led to the conclusion that they are 
violent, male-oriented and laden with 
sexual - content-criticisms voiced by 
feminists and the National Coalition 
on Television Violence. 
About 75 percent of all prime-time 
shows contain violeQce, compared with 
56 percent of all �concept videos," 
whii::h dramatize· the music, according 
to the study's authors.·· 
The senators planned lo meet late 
Wednesday to discuss the letter which 
will be sent to Thompson. 
In olhef business, the senate 
discussed final '\>lans for Student 
Government Day. 
The senators plan to sell ham­
burgers, chips and pop before the 
football game Saturday. 
In other business, Senator Darren 
Bowen resigned due to lack of time. 
In addition, the senate is looking 
into a program designed to publicize 
lost Prisoners Of War. 
The program revolves around 
bracelets which are sold for $4, Senator 
Krista Leahy said. 
AB review of $54,000 allocation 
accompanied by orientation 
By DOUGLAS BACKSTROM 
Government editor 
In addition to reviewing Eastern 
President Stanley Rives' allocation 
of $54,000 to the athletic depart-· 
ment, the Apportionment Board 
will have an orientation session at 
its first meeting of the semester 
Thursday, said AB chairman 
Christy Wolfe. 
The meeting is intended to 
familiarize members with the 
functions of the AB, she said. 
There are eight voting students, 
three faculty members with one 
alternate and three ex-officio 
members on this year's AB, Wolfe 
said. 
The meeting is slated for 7 p.m. 
in the Union addition Charleston­
Mattoon Room. 
In addition, the AB will review 
the allocation of $54,000 from the 
res.erve fund to Eastern's athletic 
department: · • , · • ' · · · • · • · 
This summer, Rives allocated 
$54,920 to eliminate a seven-year­
old deficit in the athletic depart­
ment. 
The AB allocates student fees to 
campus organizations-Players, 
Sports and Recreation; Student 
Publications, Student Senate and 
the University Board. 
Wolfe said Union Area Head 
Bill Clark will be at the meeting to 
give members the background of 
the AB. 
In other business, the board will 
review the AB's attendance policy. 
According to the attendance 
policy, members who have been on 
the AB for one semester can have 
two unexcused absences. Second 
semester members can have three. · 
When members miss more 
meetings than they are allotted, the 
AB will decide if that member 
should be dismissed from the 
board, Wolfe said. 
....... ,Why·.·can�t this· guy take a ·h-i·nt?·-'··· · , .. � . . .. . " . I • "' A  • •  o 
Qplnl·on 
Editodals represent 
the majority qpinion 
of the editorial board 
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Reserve fund 
snafu calls for 
system revision 
It's still a little difficult to figure out exactly 
what's been going on between th&' Ap­
portionment Board Reserve Fund, the 
Athletic Department and Eastern President 
Stanley Rives. 
Even though the details are still muddled, 
several things have been established. -
The problems began 
Editorial with t h e  ath l e tic 
d e partme n t's 1979 
budget deficit. 
The relationship between the athletic 
department and the reserve fund is a 
compl icated one, and it would be d ifficult to 
prove Rives did not technical ly  have the 
right to use nearly $55,000 from the fund 
to alleviate the deficit. 
The problem was compounded by an 
$11 , 000 chartered f l ight bi l l  for the football 
team which, throu gh an almost comical 
bu reaucratic blunder, was paid twice. That 
this should not have happened is hardly a 
debatable point. 
Even less debatable is the fact that the 
fund has to be replen ished, and it now 
appears that the mon ey wil l come out of 
studen ts' pockets in the form of a student 
fee h ike, possibly as soon as next year. 
We also know that th is seven -year-old 
problem is a surprise to most students on 
campus, includin g  those in the Student 
Senate. 
There are n o  good guys or bad guys in 
th is story-just some not-too-careful guys. 
To try to point the finger of blame at anyone 
now would be premature . 
But ultimately, the students are paying for 
someone else's mistakes. That much is 
crystal c lear. 
Under the current system, the university 
preside_nt is te.c.b!}ically entitled to allocate 
money from the reserve fund without senate 
approval, ashappened in this case. 
The need for allocating the funds to 
athletics .may be justifiable, but the way it 
was done certainly is not. In any case, it's 
legal under the system. 
... so, if anything good comes out of all of 
this, it should be a r,.evision of that system. 
The president or any other administrator 
should, at the very least, be required to 
inform the senate of . administrative 
allocations from the fund. To require a 
binding senate vote on such allocations 
would make even more sense. It is, after all, 
money put aside by the students, to be 
used to benefit the students. Who better 
than students to ultimately decide where it 
goes? .• '/ .. � • .  
There are some people who 
will see a truck coming and 
step out of the way to avoid 
getting hit. They are called 
"normal." 
There are other people who 
are not paying any attention to 
the on-coming truck, and, as a 
result, wind up as part of the 
pavement. They are called 
"unprepared." 
And there are some people 
who will see the truck coming, 
will stand there until they are 
Kevin 
McDermott 
run over, and will continue to insist-as they lay 
bleeding on the road-that there is still time to stop 
the truck before it arrives. 
At least one of those people is called Ronald 
Reagan. 
To those of us who have long believed that U.S. 
policy in South Africa is one of our worst national 
shames, Reagan's current predicament is (dare I 
gloat?) a riot. 
Reagan has long maintained that "constructive 
engagement" is the only effective way of pressuring 
_South Africa's white minority government into 
reforming its archaic, rascist form of government. 
The idea is that the U.S. should not pull out of 
South Africa's economy to achieve this, but should 
invest more heavily. The logic is that the bigger the 
stake we have in South Africa's economy, the more 
--Hlfluence we can muster against South Africa's 
government. 
The-policy sounded rea�onable, but had one flaw: 
it wasn'tworking. 
The blacks in South �frica have continued being 
murdered by government soldiers for such horrible 
offenses as a�ding the funerals of previously 
murdered blacks. 
· 
The white government continues making it clear 
that it has no intention of changing its ways. 
The media-and, thus, the outside world-is still 
Your turn / 
prevented from peering into South Africa's less 
presentable comers. 
'Be patient, ' the President said through all of this. 
'This constructive engagement stuff will work 
eventually. If we divest, it will only hurt the blacks 
worse.' 
(Currently, black South Africans do not have equal 
voting rights, decent education or housing, are 
restricted in where they can live and travel, and are 
forceably kept in a secondary economic position to 
whites. One has to wonder how much worse things 
could get for them.) 
So, what's been happening to all of this con­
structive engagement that we've .t>een .pouring into 
South Africa all these years? Where is the reform 
Reagan has promised so many times? 
The reform is finally happening-not in South 
Africa, but in Washington. 
After literally years of tip-toeing around the 
apartheid issue, Congress finally responded'to public 
pressure, grew a backbone and recently passed 
tough new sanctions against the South African 
government. 
Reagan-being the compassionate, humanitarian 
leader that he is-promptly vetoed it. 
This is where the truck comes in. 
We all saw it coming. Americans could no longer 
justify what their country was supporting in South 
Africa. 
Reagan had to know the truck was not going to 
stop this time. Congress made it clear that the 
support for the sanctions was overwhelming, even in 
his own party. 
As I Wfite this, the Senate is preparing to override 
the President's veto, and he is begging those same 
Republican senators to keep' it from happening-to 
help him stop a movement which is already far down 
the road to victory. 
Almost pathetic, isn't it? 
-Kevin McDermott is editor in chief and a regular 
columnist for The Daily Eastern News. 
You pay my taxes, 
I won't vote here 
Editor: 
I would like to thank Dustin 
Suits for his letter to the editor 
advising students not to register 
to vote in Coles County. Since 
years of pleading by the Student 
Senate hasn't improved the 
student body's apathy about 
voting, reverse psychology might 
do the trick. 
strike fear into the hearts of 
neurotic townies like yourself . . 1 
bet this is a perfectly rational 
fear from your perspective of the 
world. I mean, if Eastern 
students voted, Olga Durham 
might be your mayor and what a 
horror that would be. 
think this is an unfortunate in­
cident, one in which I would not 
like to see repeated. I feel that 
there is enough violence on the 
field and I don't want Eastern 
students to have a reputation of 
condoning violence outside the 
field. 
I would gladly give up my right 
to vote in Coles County and vote 
absentee in Elk Grove Village 
and I will Dustin, as soon as you 
pick up the tab for the 
Charleston city tax that I pay on 
food; gas cigarettes telephone 
'and utility service, etc. 
The fact is that if it wasn't for 
Eastern and the revenue from its 
students, this town would be 
about as alive and thriving as the 
south pool of Lake Charleston. 
We have the right to vote in 
this town. The thought that we 
might exercise this ,right must 
Scott Franzgrote 
Fourth year 
Charleston resident 
Zurawski owes 
member apology 
Editor: 
I was outraged at the 
misconstrued facts written by the 
managing editor on the Sept. 22 
story of the Saluki mascot. 
OK, maybe Amy Zurawski did 
receive partial information from a 
campus policeman, but I believe 
sne owes an apology to the fine 
men of Alpha Phi Alpha frater­
nity, she describes as "sitting 
with" the assailant. I don't at all 
endorse what took place at the 
game against the SalukiS and I 
The fact is that was only one 
member of the Alpha Phi Alpha 
fraternity in section G of the 
stadium and he had, in no shape, 
form or fashion anything to do 
with the attacker of the mascot 
or the assault on Wendy 
Hammer. Perhaps with an in­
vestigation of further depth by 
the editor, she may have found 
this information from some of her 
fellow Eastern students. 
Libel is an offense that has a 
punishment not to be taken 
lightly. Let's not jeopardize the
· 
reputation of a group of men that 
have worked hard to share. 
brotherhood and peace, because 
of the unrelated individual whose 
stupidity has shamed us all. 
Tracy Wiison 
Tiie Dal Eutem New . .  ' 
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' 85 grad is new fund raiser 
"Excited" about working for alma mater 
By BILL DENNIS 
Administration editor 
Eastern' s  newest administrator is 
j ust one step from the classroom 
herself. 
Audrey Dumentat , who joined 
Eastern 's  administrative staff as 
director of annual giving last week , 
graduated from Eastern in May of 
1985. 
" I  have the advantage of still 
knowing people, "  Dumentat said.  "Of 
course, most of my best pals have 
graduated . 
" I ' m  starting out new in the 
development field , but I ' m  especially 
excited to be working at an institution 
as big as Eastern . "  
As director o f  annual giving , she will 
be in charge of coordinating the eight 
slated Telefund projects this year.  
Before her return to Eastern , she 
spent a year working for U . S .  Rep .  
Benjamin Gilman , R-N . Y . ,  as a 
legislative assistant . She said her job 
was t o  trace 12 legislative issues 
t h rough Congress and to  determine 
whet her Gilman ' s  constituents would 
be interested in it . 
The lab "did have an excellent 
reputation," she added . 
She said the lab researched primates 
in general and did not perform ex­
periments on the primates for drug 
companies . 
Dumentat said her old and new job 
involve the search for funding. Her old 
j ob involved people and agencies 
seeking funding from the government ,  
whereas now she represents a part of  
government seeking funding from t he 
private sector.  
"I can ' t  think of a bet ter inst i t u t ion 
to  give money to  t han educat io n , "  
Dumentat said . She said putt ing money 
into education might help solve some 
of the probelms of the fut u re. 
"When you put money in educat ion ,  
you ' re putting money i n  the future. I t ' s  
not j ust ' band-aid' help . "  
Her new job includes supervising the 
annual Telefunds that were organized 
started last year under the guidance of 
the development director Charles Ross . 
Last year , telefunds garnered $93,650. 
This represents a 1 58 percent in­
crease from 1'984-85 when $36,245 was 
r a i s e d . T e l e f u n d s  w e r e  h e l d  
"sporadically" before t hey were 
organized under Ross, Dumentat said.  
Now there is a special telefund 
project for each of the seven academic 
col leges.  This year, a telefund will be 
held for the BOG degree program. 
DAN MOUNT I Assistant photo editor 
Because of the time it takes for a bill 
t o  become law , the year she spent 
working for the Gilman was " much 
too short " to see any issue work i ts  
way through congress .  She did say she 
found an amendment that  would have 
given funding to a primate laboratory 
in  New York part icularly interesting. 
The lab didn ' t  receive funding from 
t he National Institute of H ealth 
because most of the researchers 
worked there "sporadically , "  on their 
own pet project s .  The N I H  requires 
· labs to  have full-time staffs for fun­
ding, Dumentat said . 
The projects are run through the 
different colleges, who use the 
telephone to solicit contributions from 
alumni. Stormy weather 
Avoiding puddles in  the sidewalk, jun ior Mike Pratt , a political science 
major .  passes Booth Library as he walks to class in the rain Wednesday 
morning.  The National Weather Service is predicting a 60 percent chance 
of rain again Thursday . 
Dumentat ' s  job includes ' 'providing 
assistance and in general seeing that 
things run smoothly . "  She also helps 
provide receipts for contributors . 
I l l i nois seat-belt  law u pheld by State Su preme Cou rt 
S P R I NG F I E L D ,  I l l .  (AP)- I l l inois '  mandat ory 
seat-belt  law was upheld Wednesday by the s tate  
Supreme Court , i n  a decis ion t hat  t h e  law ' s  sup­
porters said i s  l i kely to convi nce more motori s t s  to 
buckle up.  
Ru l ing w i t h o u t  wr i t ten dissen t ,  t h e  court  rej ected 
argu ments t hat t he 1 5-mont h-old law represents  an 
uncons t i t u t ional  a t t empt t o  regu late individual  
deci sions abou t sa fet y .  
Observers on both sides o f  t h e  case said i t  was the  
fi rst t i m e  a seat-bel t  law had been tested before a 
s ta te  supreme court . I l l inois  was the t h i rd s tate  i n  the  
na t ion  t o  pass such a law , beh ind New York and New 
J ersey . 
l l l inois '  s tatue imposes a $25 fine  on drivers and 
fron t-seat passengers who don't  buckle up while 
r iding i n  autos and pickup t ruck s .  
S i m i lar laws have been adopted i n  25 other s tates 
and the Dis tric t  of Columbia . 
The h igh cou r t ,  reversing a series of c ircuit  court 
ru l i ng s ,  said the law meets a legal requirement that it 
pertain t o  the general public safety,  not only to the 
safety of the motorist who must wear a seat belt . 
" On ly when the statute affects a fundamental 
cons t i t u t ional right will  the courts subj ect the 
legislation to s trict or expanding scrutiny , "  the court 
said . 
Gov .  James R .  Thompson , a staunch supporter of 
t h e  law , said the court ' s  opinion backed up the 
reasoning he gave for signing the measure in January 
1 985 . 
" H opefully , now that the issue of const itutionality 
of the law has been settled u nanimously , people will 
remember that by buckling up when they ' re in the 
automobile , they not only increase t heir own chances 
of a safe ride, but protect others' -lives as well , "  
Th ompson said . 
WEIC,  ath letes, coaches tea m u p  aga i nst drug abuse 
By CHRYST AL PHILPOTT 
City editor 
\VE l C- Radio,  Charleston ' s  local  AM and FM 
s t a t ion ,  wi l l  be teaming up w i t h  local h igh school , 
lOl lcge and profess ional  ath letes and coaches to help 
s top drug and alcohol  abuse in  i t s  new "Team Up" 
progra m .  
A s ix-week awareness promotion w i l l  s tart  the 
progra m ,  which  is  d irected by WEIC General 
Manager Steve Garman , Linda Meiffen , assistant 
manager of the station , and George Ryan J r . ,  the son 
of I l l inois Lt .  Gov . George Ryan . · 
"We have enlisted the help of local high school,  
college and professional athletes and coaches to cut 
radio spots on it · (drug and alcohol abuse) that we 
will  air , "  said WEIC receptionist Jean Reasor.  
A community rally will  also be held in January .  
WEIC expects to have representatives from 
national, state and local governments and drug and 
alcohol programs speak and answer questions at the 
rally. 
The program directors hope to use athletes to serve 
as positive role models to set standards on drugs and 
alcohol for young people. 
One of the main focuses of the program will be 
prevention of drugs and alcohol abuse, Reasor said . 
WElC·Radio, AM·1 270 and FM-92,  located just 
outside of Charleston on Route 31 6,  has begun a 
six-week "Team Up" promotion to fight drug abuse. 
Anti-drug messages will be broadcasted from the 
.�; .... , " -· 
RICK STUCKEY I Staff photographer 
station with the ·help of local, college and profes­
sional athletes and coaches. Even the state's lieute­
nant governor's son, George Ryan Jr . •  is lending a 
hand. · 
Have you heard the latest? Not if you don't read the n News! 
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Reagan lobbies Senate for support of sanction· veto 
WASHINGTON (AP)-President� week. I 
Reagan lobbied senators by telephone · White · Hous� Spokesman Larry ' 
Wednesday in a final push to preserve ) Speakes said Reagan was contacting , 
his veto of sanctions aimed at senators by phone Wednesday to seek ' 
pressuring the 'South African govern- 1 thei,r support. · : 
� ment to abandon the system ofl Secretary of State George P .  Shultz, 
apartheid. asked whether the administration has 
The Senate was set to decide the the votes to sustain the veto, replied: 
issue Thursday, with most vote counts "Well, I don't know. We're working 
showing that Reagan lacks the margin on it . "  
h e  needs to prevent his veto from being "What the Senate bill, the Congress 
overriden, as in the House earlier in the ; bill , will do is cause the United States ' 
Pair arrested for bicycle theft 
Two Eastern freshman were 
arrested by Campus Police at 1 :25 
a . m .  Wednesday for allegedly 
carrying off a locked white ten­
speed bicycle that had been parked 
outside of Andrews Hall . 
Campus Police Chief Tom 
Larson reported that John Krohe, 
20, and Curt Elchuk ,  21, were 
apprehended and arrested on theft 
charges . 
Larson said that a squad car was 
dispatched to the residJ!nce hall after 
police received a complaint from a 
night assistant there who saw two 
· men around the bike. W hen police 
arrived upon the scene they ob­
served the two men allegedly 
carrying off a bicycle that was still 
locked . 
Larson said that the two suspects 
were cooperative at the time of  the 
arrest and their case would be 
turned-over t o  the u n iversity 
disciplinary system for review. The 
two will go before a u niversity 
judicial review board . 
Had the two suspects been un­
cooperative, they may have been 
turned-over to the Charleston police 
and faced formal charges, Lawson 
said: · 
The l 0-speed bike was returndd to 
its owner at Andrews Hall,  Larson 
said .  
t o  i n  effect, withdraw from south 
Africa, "  Shultz said on NBC-TV's  
"Today" show. 
Shultz on Tuesday contended that if 
senators choose to override the Reagan 
veto they will weaken the president's 
bargaining position with Soviet leader 
Mikhail Gorbachev, when the pair · 
meets in Iceland on Oct. 1 0  and 1 1 .  
"Yesterday, th secretary of state 
urged the Senate to sustain the veto, so 
that we would not be sending the 
president to Iceland with a foreign 
policy defeat ,"  said Sen. Edward M. 
· Kennedy, D-Mass. 
' 'But if the veto is sustained, the real 
victory will not be President Reagan's , 
but President Botha' s , "  Kennedy said . 
U I  trustees : Divestment 
not school 's major issue 
CHICAGO (AP)-The controversy 
over University of Illinois investments 
i n  companies doing business with 
South Africa is obscuring the im­
portance of· other issues , say can­
didates for UI  trustee posts . 
"Of all the important things that go 
on at the u niversity, i t ' s  just distressing 
that this issue would overtake others , ' '  
said Board o f  Trustees President Nina 
Shepherd , 5 3 ,  a Democrat who is 
seeking her third six-year term on the 
board . 
'Divestment "is  not the primary 
problem facing the university, "  
concurred Dean Madden , 64, a 
Republican and a foe of divestment. 
The six cand idates seeking election 
to the nine-member board said there 
were a host of important issues besides 
d ivestment that the board must face if 
the university is to remain a leading 
educational and research institution.  
Among those issues were assisting 
economic growth in I llinois and in­
creasing student financial aid . 
The trustees, in a 5 -4 vote, rej ected a 
Sept. 11 proposal to pull out $ 1 4 .6 
million i n  university funds invested in ' 
companies doing business wit h South 
Africa . 
The proposal was subm it ted by the 
university president, Stanley Iken­
berry,  who had long opposed 
divestment b ut recent ly  s h i fted 
positions , c i t in g economic con­
siderations and the dwindling numbers 
of U . S .  firms with ties to South Africa. 
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DYNASTY INN 
THURS .  Margarita Night 1/2 price 
FRI .  Happy Hour 4:30 to 7:30 
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Sweetest Day is 
Coming Soon! 
Let som eone spec ia l know you care­
send them a Sweetest Day Personal 
th rough The Dfltiy Eastern News.  
1 0¢ a word-1 5 word min imum 
Add a l ittle extra love 
w,ith art fo r 5 1  .00 extra 
TO PLACE YOUR PERSO NAL AD, 
C01\/\E TO THE DAILY EAS TERN NEWS 
BUSINESS O F F I CE, BUZZARD B U I LDING.  
Deadline is Monday, October 1 3!! 
HER Open 7:30 a. m .  
to 6 p. m .  
Did you know 
Ttle Panther Lair. • • 
Serves an old-fash ioned ------. 
Cou ntry BREAKFAST 
Including: Eggs Hash Browns 
Bacon Pancakes 
Sausage Biscuits & Gravy 
Donuts & Pastries 
..---For LU NCH we offer ---
Hamburgers 
Chicken Sandwiches 
Fish Sandwiches 
Fresh Salad Bar 
A Full Line Deli 
Hostess Snacks 
Bottled Soda 
�-- and Much More! ---
� - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - � - -i 
r;p_TIH�OCLA I l.!J UNVEASITY UNION f tikTHER FREE 
M EDIUM SODA 
With Any Purchase 
in the Panther Lair  
Coupon Expires Oct . 2 4 ,  1 986 
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Sex in dorm room 
wins approval of 
Colorado panel 
1 BOULDER, Colo . (AP)-Sex i n  dormitories is OK 
as long as it doesn't violate a roommates' s  right to 
privacy , a University of Colorado student panel has 
concluded. 
The Dormitory Representative council voted 1 6-0 
after 90 minutes of impassioned debate Monday to 
recommend that wording in a campus handbook be 
changed to reflect that sentiment. 
" I f  I stood up in front of 450 freshmen in Nichols 
Hall and said I voted to ban sex in the dorms , I'd be 
shot if they had a gun. I ' m  serious, " said Dan 
Mihelic , a sophomore who represents Nichols Halls 
on the council. 
A controversy had erupted this fall over phrasing 
that appeared in the 1 986-87 "Guide to Residence 
Hall Living . "  It  banned " sexual activity such as 
sleeping together (or) going to bed with another 
perso n . "  
Housing officials argued that the contested 
language was merely a clarification of existing rules 
against cohabitation , and they served notice that the 
rules would be enforced . 
LEE PROVOST I Staff photographer But the dorm representatives voted to replace the offending language with : "Visitation does not, 
therefore, permit any activity, sexual or otherwise, 
which is contrary to a roommates' s  and fellow 
residents ' right to privacy. "  
Talk to me 
Kathy Bly , a junior speech communication ma· 
jor, is interviewed outside of the Buzzard Building 
earlier this week by sophomore Darin Reeser ,  also 
a speech communications major, for Eastern's 
television news program , Newscan-5 1 . 
The recommendation will be forwarded to Dan 
Daniels, CU' s  housing director.  
RHA to view prog ress report on proposed ' 86 budget 
By DOUGLAS BACKSTROM 
Government editor 
E a s t e rn ' s  R e s i d e n c e  H a l l  
Associa t ion  i s  expec t i ng t o  hear a 
progress report Thu rsday on i t s  1 986 
budget , said R H A  President M ark 
Hetzler . 
Last week , the  R H A  tabled 
rev iewing i ts  budget for t he fou r t h  t i m e  
beca u s e  o f  c o n fu s i o n  b e t w e e n  
organizat ion officials  a n d  the bank 
hold ing R H A ' s  fu n d s .  
Prev iously,  t reasurer Kim Russell 
reported a discrepancy between t he 
amount  R H A  bel ieved i t  had and the 
amount i t  actual ly had on accou n t . 
As a resu l t ,  the  1 986 budget must  be 
completely revised before i t  can be 
voted on at a fu t u re meet i n g .  
The R H A  is s lated t o  meet aU p . m .  
i n  t h e  Stevenson Hal l  l l l i nois Room . 
I n  other  business ,  the R H A  will 
consider changing a part of its con­
s i t  i t  u t  ion concern ing part payment of  ,----------- r - - - -- -----,--------�--, 
! $1 .79 $1 .79 $1 .79 
I 2-PIECE 2-PIECE 2-PIECE I COUPON COUPON COUPON 
I 2 pieces o f  chicken (Original Recipe or 2 pieces of chicken (Original Recipe or 2 pieces of chiCken (Original Recipe or 
I Extra Crispy) • 1 individual serving of Exira Crispy) • 1 individual serving of Extra Crispy) • 1 individual serving of mashed polatoes and gravy • fresh· mashed potatoes and gravy • fresh- mashed potatoes and gravy • fresh-1 baked Buttermilk Biscuit for only $ 1 . 7 9  baked Buttermilk Biscuit t o r  only $ 1 . 7 9  baked Buttermilk Biscuit t o r  only $ l  . 7 9  
I with this coupon. Limit o n e  package per with this coupon. Limit one package per with this coupon. Limit one package per 
I coupon. four coupons per customer . 
coupon, four coupons per customer. coupon, tour coupons per customer. 
Good on comgination whitetdark orders Good on comgination white/dark orders Good on comgination white/dark orders I only. Customer pays all � only. Customer pays all "'b. only. Customer pays all � 1,��,.����= : ·  ��:·�¢��:; : �;��.� ��-:: store In store In store In " I Charleston. Charleston. Charlnton. � - - - - - - - - - - - � - - - - - - - - - - � - - - - - - - - - - - �  
CORDUROY SPORTCOATS 
-FULLY LINED-
Perfect wear with dress 
slax or jeans 
$65 
WOOL BLEND BLAZERS 
REGULAR $99 
$1 25 
SHOP OUR SUIT SALE 
: ���:ERS SHAFER'S 
• SLAX - DOWNTOWN -
• JACKETS OPEN MON NITES TIL 8 PM 
conference fees , Hetzler said . 
According to the R H A  constitution, 
one- t hird of the conference fee for 
some hall council  members is paid for ,  
while some executive members receive 
· two-thirds of t he trip paid . 
The proposed consti tut ion change 
would pay one-third of  the members' 
conference fee ,  Hetzler explained . 
The proposed constitution change 
will be tabled for one week so members 
can consider the plan,  he added . 
In related business , the RHA will 
also propose to change some wording 
in i ts  constitution . 
The job o f  the national committee 
coordinator,  an RHA: member who 
coordinates RHA conferences , has 
been expanded and now includes co­
coordinators . 
In other business , the R H A  will · 
consider bringing a hypnotist to 
Eastern in Novem ber. 
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Advertisers : 
You can add a lot to 
your ad by including _a 
splash of color here 
and there . For a little 
extra from you it will 
catch the customers' 
eye and that makes 
color sell! 
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ociology department seeks major changes 
By BILL DENNIS 
Mninistration editor 
Changes in the sociology major,  
including four new classes , will come 
up for a vote at the Council on 
Academic Affair's  2 p . m .  Thursday 
meeting in the Union addition Arcola­
Tuscola Room. 
CAA chair Kandy Baumgardner said 
the changes result from the elimination 
of the graduate program in sociology 
which occurred following the Board of 
Governor's annual program review last 
year . 
Because the graduate program was 
eliminated, the department is making 
use of the available instructors to 
expand its undergraduate program. 
The courses under consideration are 
Sociology 2780, " Deviant Behavior" ; 
3500, "Sociology of Sport " ;  3660, 
"Social Organization" ; and 4850, 
"Contemporary Sociologies . "  
Accompanying the new courses will 
be a revision of the sociololgy major 
which would divide the program into 
four areas of concen tration . 
Sociology majors will be required to 
take 21 hours of core sociology 
courses , a three-hour anthropology 
class and 2 1  hours from one of the four 
roposed concentrations . 
The concentrations are : l ,  com­
munity service; I I ,  crimi nal justice; I l l ,  
JIC\ Thurs. ( "IPlti Oct. 2 . ,.�"?JG$ ' i.Q�_/ 
Molson Night _ 
Canadian Import 
All $1 .00 
ALL 
DAY 
ALL 
N IGHT 
PRINTING & COPY SERVICE 
• Flyers 
• Memo Pads 
• Booklets 
• Wedding Invitations 
EFFINGHA M  
2 1 7  34 7-0220 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I PHOTO I 
1 Hou r Service cJ 
$1 off rol l  fi lm g 
'U development C-41 process o 
color print only z1 
Gary's Photo Service 1 
1 309 Reynolds Dr. I 
Charleston, I I .  345-6898 I 
(behind Wranglers) I 
expires 10/1 5/86 I 
----- - - - - � - � - - � -� 
�ms . . •  
AT KERASOTES THEATRES 
WILL kOGEkS �45·9222 
All Seats S 1  
organization and administration ;  and 
IV,  general studies , which includes six 
hours from any two of the previous 
three areas areas of concentration. 
terrorist groups . 
Another course under consideration 
is I ndustrial Technology 303 3 ,  
"Construction Blueprint Reading . The 
course will deal with an in-depth study 
production and interpretation of 
construction working drawings , 
specifications , codes and standards .  
college courses while i n  high school , 
only about 1 0  percent used the course 
to meet a high school graduation 
requirement. 
A new course under consideration is 
Military Science 2004, "Terrorism . "  
The course would deal with profiles 
and common strategies and tactics of 
Also under consideration is a 
proposal to change the credit transfer 
policy regarding college courses taken 
while in high school . The proposal 
would eliminate a rule that college • 
courses taken by a transfer student 
while still in high school could not 
count toward Eastern graduation if 
those courses were part of high school 
graduation requirements . 
Strike rocks South Africa 
The proposal from Sam Taber, dean 
of student academic services , states 
that students who took college courses 
while they were in high school were 
highly qualified academically . 
J O H A N N E S BU R G ,  S o u t h  
Africa (AP)-As many a s  325 ,000 
black miners-more than half the 
workforce-stayed off the j ob 
Wednesday in what union officials 
called a powerful display of worker 
strength in South Africa' s  largest 
industry . 
"This worker action is un­
paralleled in South African labor 
history and demonstrates the im­
portance of worker safety at the 
work place, "  said Marcel Golding, 
spokesman for the 250,000-member 
National Union of Mineworkers . 
According to Taber' s  proposal , of 
the 50 Eastern students who took 
Coach 
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OK 
So your busy 
college schedule 
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time to write home 
BUT 
Mom & Dad can 
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with a 
Daily Eastern 
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Subscription 
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Subscription form below! 1 
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Student Publications 
Buzzard North Gym 
Charleston, ll 619201 
I Follow the Panthers t I 
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HOMECOMING WEEK 
October 5 - 1 1  
SUN DAY, OCTOBER 5 �<:,CO�ING 
WINDOW PAINTI NG O 
8:30 a.m - 1 :30 p.m.  � 
in the Union Walkway 
Free Food & Entertai nrnent 
KICKOFF PIG ROAST 
and 
Live Band 
JP AND THE cA·rs 1t> 
1 2 - 5 p.m. South Quad � 
{Rain Location - McA fee) q 
MONDAY, OCTOBER 6 
HOMECOMING HOMECO M I NG 
.,ELECTIONS CORO NATIO N  
7 :30 a. m .  - 4 :30 p . m .  
in the 
· University Ballroom 
Watch for 9ther daily e vents 
during Homecoming Week! 
Aristocrat 
Vod ka or G i n  
1 . 7 5  L 
OSCO 51 9 
SALE 
PRICE PLU 6882 
7 :30 p . m .  
i n  the 
Grand Bal lroom 
1111�.�����:��.� , .. .. .. . .  � . .. ... .. . . .. .. .  . 
Sa le prices 
effective 
thru 1 0-4-86 
�;EE0 1 369 
PRICE . 
PLU 5 1 05 
Corona 
· Beer 
· �oronn \  1 6/12 oz . N . R . 's 
WtiWi �;EE0 449 PRICE PLU 580,0 
De K uypers 
Sc h napps 
7 50 ML 
Bartles & Jaymes osco 51 9 
�� SALE Wine Coolers PR1cE PLU 51 1 4 
E & J  
Bra ndy 
750 ML 
��EJ' 5s9 
PRIC E  PLU 51 09 
Santin i As�i- ��� 
Spumant1 · ... 
7 50 ML � 
OSCO 99 - -.. . . 
SALE �!':!:., _ 
PRICE 3 PLU 51 31 . ·� 
Southern 
Comfort 
7 50 ML 
OSCO 699 
SALE 
">RICE PLU 51 1 3  
/Amorita 
Amaretto 
750 ML 
OSCO 459 SALE 
PRICE PLu 1;1 1 2  
I 1, R i u n lte 
� · • � · · Wine 
. · ill · - 7 5 0  ML . - · �  
ui · 1 ruunitr 'IU � OSCO 2/5 
U '1f-' ��:tE 
PLU 5120 
Se�grams m 
7 C rown � 
750 ML siee!w-1 
OSCO 599 .. 'f,- r SALE � 
· P�ICE PLU &111 R  
Ca lverts 
Extra 
7 50 ML 
OSCO 599 SALE 
PRICE PLU 5115  
-
' ' 
een-age suicide rate drops 
BAL TIM ORE (AP)-The teen-age suicide rate, . ; · Studies in California also have found that suicides 
ch tripled between 1 950 and 1 975 as drug and · are more likely in co.untries·with higher levels of drug 
ol abuse among young people also soared, is and alcohol abuse, he said. · 
· 
· g to decline and should decrease gradually over · A recent study in San Diego of 1 33 suicide victims 
next five years, a researcher said Wednesday. . under · 30 showed that 53 percent of the victims 
"It's not a huge drop-off. It's still about three ·abused drugs or alcohol-which was three times the 
es what it was before (in the 1 950s) but it looks drug and alcohol abuse rate among the overall 
e it 's starting to edge down , "  said Richard Wetzel, populaton, Wetzel said. 
clinica psychologist at Washington University in "These were primarily people who started off very 
. Louis . young with drug abuse, "  Wetzel said. 
Wetzel,  who spoke at a news briefing sponsored by Some of the studies Wetzel examined refute the 
the American Medical Associaton and Johns widely held view that suicide rates remain constant 
opkins Medical Institutions, cited a variety of for a given populaton as it ages . 
dies by him and others in drawing his conclusions . The newer studies have convinced Wetzel that 
He said the current decine in teen-age suicides external factors can influence a population's suicide 
ptlght be due in part to an equivalent decline among rates, he said. Using these new studies , Wetzel has 
young people in drug and alcohol abuse. made a mathematical prediction that the rates should 
"I think that' s  happening, but that ' s  speculation , "  g o  down b y  a total o f  about 7 percent over the next 
he said . five years . 
Wetzel said studies h ave shown that the sharpest The prediction is based on what is called an auto-
rise in teen-age suicides , which occurred between regression model, in which statistics from the past 
1 965 and 1 979,  was paralleled by a dramatic rise in years are analyzed mathematically tp determine 
drug abuse among the young . 
· 
future trends . 
. . . .. 
Koehler to ·farmers: 
'plant out of debt' 
SPRINGFIELD (AP)-Republican U . S .  
Senate candidate Judy Koehler said Wednesday 
the federal government should adjust . farm 
subsidy programs • in a way that would en­
courage farmers to "plant themselves out of 
surpluses . ; ;  
During appearences in seven cities, Koehler 
issued a series of proposals she said were 
designed to strengthen U . S .  agriculture. 
"There is in the U .S .  a feeling that past 
governmental programs led to the economic · 
recession in American agriculture , "  said the 
state representative from Henry at a Springfield 
news conference . " I t  is necessary to help 
farmers in times of distress . "  
" I  am not advocating immediate dismissal of 
the federal government from all aspects of 
agricu lture ," said Koehler , who was reared on 
a farm . 
Al l  Shaker Sweaters 
Buy one and receive the 
ED ' S  IS OPEN TONITE W 
LERCH,  your favori.te D.J . (. �tk 
2nd one �-t1-.c--. -....$ 
�clttsef FREE ! < t e Rs oF PURE FAS>-<•ON 
F i n e  M e x i c a n  & I t a l i a n  F o o d  
1 1 40 Lincoln Ave .  
Charleston, IL  6 1 920 
345- 1 52 1  
Delivery 
Service 
Available 
Complete Mexican 
Menu 
Plus Italian Food 
Pizza 
1/2 gal . spaghetti 
to go $2.99 
r--�---------- -1 
I 1 2  Tacos , ! Pitcher Pepsi ! ' 
I $ I I cti�e-in only 7 • 95 I I . Save over $5 .00 I 1Exp1resOct.  3 1  w I coupon I 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ·  
YES ! 
WE RENT TO 
STUDENTS-
• al American 
International 
RENT A CAR 
LOW RATES-WEEKEND SPECIALS 
FREE MILEAGE PLANS 
30 1 B W. Lincoln Ave. , Charleston 
345- 7 2 1 2  
Valentine 's Day is so far a way . . .  but IWe st Day is just around the corn erf 'Show that spe&I someone you 
care with a Sweetest Day ad in the Daily Eastern Ne ws 
is BACK 1 1. cw1 1 \ 6 5'11' Screwdrivers 
25¢ M il ler Lite 'I' Fuzzy Navels 
t-shi rts-hats-$ 5  bi l l  drawings 
50¢ Admission 
Blue Tai l  Fl ies 
Any flavor schnapp 
Help Make THE VEHICLE GREAT !  
SUBMIT ANY ART . F ICTION . PHOTOGRAPH'(.  AND POETRY 
Coleman Hal l . Room 308 by October 13 
STARTS FRIDA YI  
STARTS FRIDAY! 
�� AFINE � MESS 
STARTS FRIDAY! 
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Digest 
Crossword TV 
3:35 p.m. 
5-Flintstones 
4:00 p.m. 
3-Magnum, P . I .  
9-G . I .  Joe 
1 0-Waltons 
1 2-3· 2 · 1  Contact 
1 5-Diff'rent Strokes 
1 7-Love Connection 
38-Wonderful World Of 
Disney 
4:05 p.m. 
5-Gilligan's Island 
4:30 p.m. 
2-Jeopardy! 
9-Transformers 
1 2-Sesame Street 
1 5-Facts Of Life 
1 7-Entertainment Tonight 
4:35 p.m. 
5-Leave It  To Beaver 
5:00 p.m. 
2, 1 7-People's Court 
3-News 
9-Facts Of Life 
1 0-$ 1 , 000, 000 C hance Of 
A Lifetime 
1 5-Jeopardy! 
38-Entertainment Tonight 
5:05 p.m. 
5-Andy Griffith 
5:30 p.m. 
2 , 3 ,  1 0, 1 5, 1 7 , 38-News 
9-Good Times 
1 2-Nightfy Business Report 
5:35 p.m. 
5-Besverly Hil lbill ies 
8:00 p.m. 
2 , 3 ,  1 0 , 1 5 , 1 7-News 
9-Barney Miller 
1 2-MacNeil, Lehrer 
News hour 
38-Dating Game 
8:06 p.m. 
5-Sanford & Son 
8:30 p.m. 
5-Sanford - Son 
6:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5-Wheel of Fortune 
3-PM Magazine 
9-Benson 
1 0-WKRP I n  Cinncinati 
1 7  ,38-Newlywed Game 
6:35 p.m. 
5-Baseball :  Cincinnati at 
Atlanta 
7:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5-Cosby Show 
3 . 1 0-Simon & Simon 
9-Movie:  "Sky Heist . "  
( 1 9 7 5) Airborne cops and 
robbers provide the action in 
this TV-movie concerning the 
theft of a fortune in gold 
bullion . 
1 2-Lights! Camera! Action! 
1 7  ,38-0ur World 
7:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5-Family Ties 
8:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5-Cheers 
3, 1 0-Knots Landing 
1 7  , 38-colbys 
8:30 p.m. 
2 ,  1 5-Night Court 
9:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5-Hill Street Blues 
3, 1 0-Kay O'Brien 
9-News 
1 2-Auction Continues 
1 7  , 38-20/20 
9:05 p.m. 
5-Movie:  "The Hostage 
Tower. " ( 1 980) TV-movie 
filmed in paris,  centering on a 
master criminal's plot to extort 
$30 mil l ion from the U . S. 
Government. 
9:30 p.m. 
9-INN News 
1 0:00 p.m. 
2 , 3 ,  1 0, 1 5 , 1 7-News 
9-Honeymooners 
38-Too C lose For Comfort 
1 0:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5-Late Night With David 
Letterman 
3-M . A . S . H .  
9-Magnum, P . I .  
1 0-Night Heat 
38-Nightl ine 
1 0:35 p.m. 
1 7-Dating Game 
1 1 :00 p.m. 
3-0uincy 
1 2-Movie: "The Fabulous 
Dorseys. " ( 1 947)  Tommy and 
Jimmy Dorsey re-enact their 
l ife stories as they form their 
bands. 
3 8-Makin g  Of Santo Gold 
1 1 :05 p.m. 
5-Movie:  "Convicts 4 . "  
( 1 962)  The story of John 
Resko. saved from the prison 
deathhouse to become a 
noted artist. 
1 7-Superior Court 
1 1 :30 p.m. 
2, 1 5-Late Night With David 
Letterman 
9-Movie:  "Oklahoma Crude . "  
( 1 973) Saga o f  S()uthwestern 
oil fields in 1 9 1 3 . 
WEIU·l"V 
1 0:00 a.un. 
The C h a l l e n g e  of the 
Unknown : "ManagemenUWhat 
Do i Do Next" 
1 0:30 a.m. 
Ro u g h i n g  I t  "Overn i g h t  
Camping" 
1 1 :00 a.m. 
Mid-Day Market Report 
1 2:00 p.m. 
Sew What's New "The Stripe 
Gripe" 
1 2:30 p.1111. 
Marketwatch P . M .  
1 :00 p.m. 
Survival Spanish "Ordering 
Breakfast" 
1 :30 p.m. 
Too Much, Too Little" 
2:00 p.m. 
The Common Wealth of 
Women" 
3:00 p.m. 
Market Wrap 
3:30 p.m. 
Money Talk 
4:00 p.m. 
Wall Street Final 
5:00 p.m. 
News Scan 5 1  5:30 p.m. 
FNN: Evening News 
6:00 p.m. 
What's News 
8:30 p.m. 
Time Out for Trivia 
7:00 p.m. 
Charleston H . S .  Football Show 
Featuring Verlon Myers 
Charleston vs. Newton and 
Highl ights from thu Effingham­
Charleston game 
7:30 p.m. 
Fi lm Classic Theatre "Red 
House" starring Edward G.  
Robinson 
9: 1 0 p.m. 
Louisiana Cookin '  "Catfish with 
Cornbread Stuff ing ,  Raisin 
Supreme" 
9:40 p.m. 
News Scan 5 1  
ACROSS 
1 Fit 
6 Andy of the 
comics 
10-with (aid) 
14 Five : Comb. 
form 
65 Termini . 
66 Grenoble's 
river 
10 Preyer on 
oysters 
1 1  Greek letter 
12 Regimen 
39 Garlands 
43 Verne captain 
46 Livy, for one 
47 Metamorphic 
15 North Sea 
feeder 
16 Drudge 
17 Arabian 
gazelle 
18 Impels 
20 Be in a frenzy 
22 Arab chief's 
office 
23 Secure from 
lepidoptera 
25 Dutch painter 
28 What cheer­
a"'4� elicit 
�r of 
" G igi " 
34 Japanese 
script 
35 Malay, for one 
36 0zawa 's 
concerns 
38 Rainbow 
40 Clan chieftain 
41 Group of three 
42 First-class 
44 Slick, e.g. 
45 Kenton and 
Freberg 
41 Meditate 
47 Cc.lorado 
tributary 
48 Sooner 
51 New 
54 Oats-holder 
58 Hairy arachnid 
60 Strainer 
61 Speck 
62 Accost 
63 Beeweed 
64 Georgetown U .  
adherent 
DOWN 
1 Bowsprit 
2 Site of lea and 
Cuzco 
3 Have--with 
( be favored) 
4 Hot and humid 
5 Swedish 
seaport 
6 Field day for 
equestrians 
7 Entertainer of 
G . I . 's 
8 Units of length 
9 Boxer Camera 
1 3  In addition 
19 Transgress 
21 Norwegian 
river 
24 Tut , for one 
25 People of 
Daugavpils 
26 Tum inside out 
27 Vampire 
30 Biscayne Bay 
city 
31 I nsipid 
32 Russian lake 
34 Soft leather 
37 B i rd's-eye 
view 
See page 1 3  for �nswers 
rock 
49 River of 
forgetfulness 
50 Brazilian palm 
5 1  Normandy 
beach : 1944 
52 All iance : 
Abbr. 
53 Where Priam 
ruled 
55-- noire 
56 Declare 
57 Richard of 
" American 
Gigolo" 
59 Topper 
l'tServices Offered 
" M y  Sec retary , "  word 
p roce=is i n g .  Professional  
resumt! packages, letters, 
quality term papers, thesis. 
903 1 8th. 345· 1 1 50.  
_________ ...,..00 
Enroll now ART C LASSES 
For children & adults. Call 5 8 1  · 
2787:  Tarble Arts Center 
Eastern I l l inois U niversity for 
registration information and 
class descriptions. 
_________ 1 0/2 
Will  babysit weekends··own 
transportation; very respon· 
sible. Call Theresa-58 1  · 
568 1 . 
_________ 1 0/3 
tt Help Wanted 
N e e d  M o n e y ?  L o a n s  
Available. W e  buy, sel l ,  trade, 
5 1 2 6th St. West side of 
Square. Pawn Shop. 348· 
1 0 1 1 .  
_________ 1 0/5 
3000 GOVEFINMENT JOBS 
List . $ 1 6 ,040 · $59,230/yr. 
Now Hiring.  Call 805-687 ·  
6000 Ext. R-9997 . 
________ 1 2/8 
Part-t ime sales posit ion 
open.  Apply i n  person at 620 
Jackson.  Tues. -Sat. , 9 - 1 2 ,  1 · 
5 .  
________ 1 0/7 
Motion pictures special 
effects company looking for 
students to work as· production 
assistants for upcoming motion 
picture. Part time work for 3 
weeks.  O n ly br ight and 
i maginative need apply. Write : 
C harles Hopkins c/o Panther 
Film Productions,  Inc. , RU Box 
2 9 9 ,  Delphi ,  IN 46923. 
------.,...-- 1 0/3 
NEED EXTRA MONEY? Sell 
Avon.  Call Pam . 359- 1 5 7 7  or 
1 -800-858-8000. 
__________oo 
'7 Wanted t ...i ...... ___ Fo_r_R_en_r 
Wanted: Choir Director, 1 st 
P r e s b y t e r i a n  C h u r c h ,  
Charleston. Call 345-2335 
9 : 30- 1 2 :00 or 345-7970 
after 5 : 00 p . m .  
________ 1 0/3 
Female Ferret owners Male 
Ferret available for breeding.  
Cal l  348-5253.  
________ 1 0/2 
ft Roonunates 
Female Subleasor needed. 
House on 7th St. 86-87 year. 
$ 1 00/mo. Call 345-6 1 7 5 .  
________1 017 
N e e d : M a l e  r o o m -
mate-share electr ic and 
water.  2 blocks from campus. 
Call 345-2784.  
_________ 1 0/7 
Female wanted for Spring 
Semester to sublease large 
apartment close to campus . 
Have own Room . Call 345· 
7 7 8 2 .  
________ 1 0/2 
ti For Rent 
S U B L E A S E R  N E E D E D  
IMMEDIATELY AT PINETREE. 
CALL MARK AT 345-2363 
URGENTLY . 
_________ 1 0/3 
FURNISHED APARTMENTS 
AVAILABLE I M MEDIATELY . 
W A T E R / T R A S H  P A I D .  
REDUC ED LOW AS $60.  
F R E E  M O N T H . 
M E N-COUPLES. 345-4846. ___ ______ 1 0/ 1 0 
Two bedroom furnished 
house,  $ 2 00/mo nth plus 
u t i l i t i e s .  $ 1 0 0 secur i ty  
deposit. No pets . 9 1 6 Y2 1 7th 
St. 345-747 1 .  _________ 1 0/6 
Two bedroom unfurnis 
apartment. Water & garb 
pickup furnished . Also sto 
and refrigerator. For mOI 
information call 1 ·543·2408. 
__________o 
VERY N I C E  2 BDRM. 
F U R N I S H E D  A P A RTMEN 
WITH 1 Y. BATHS . DIS 
WASHER,  CENTRAL HEA 
A N D  A I R C O N D I T I O N I NG 
SU ITABLE FOR 3 OR 
S T U D E N T S .  1 0 1 
WOODLAWN . PHONE 34 
77 46 or 348-8580 after 5. 
_________ 91 
RENT REDUCED One 
two bedroom apartments. 
Flexible lease for two people. 
94 7 4th St. and 1 305 1 8th St 
Phone 348-7746 or 34 
5348 after 5 .  
_________ 9/ 
For Rent: 3 bedroom house 
1 Y. bath s ,  u n f u r n ished 
garage.  348- 1 6 1 2 .  
�� 
Akai · 1 20 
c o n t r o l l e d  A u d i o / V i d e 
Receiver.  Never been us 
$ 1 7 0  After 6p. m .  348-09 
Brad. 
---,--------- 1 0/ 
Acquiring new furniture 
U sed furniture must go. O 
couch,  one love seat, two en 
tables, one swivel rocker, f · 
condition . Price-FREE All 
none. 348-80 1 8  or 34 
9885.  
_________ 1 0/ 
78 Ford Fiesta, 4-speed 
sunroof, good condition. 34 
9372 after 4 : 30 .  --,---------1 0/ 
Stationary Excercise Bi 
$40 . 0 0 .  New flute used 
weeks. 348-8406 . 
D disappointed 
D disgusted Regency Apartments the Regency Image It 's a tradition_ 
Renti ng NOW 2 nd Semester D depressed D cramped 
D no privacy 
D no space '-' HOT RA TES ' ' 
whi le  they last 
You are special to us 
Come on over and let Regency 
customize a solution to your needs! 
* P rivate bed room from $1 55 
* other rates $100 and up 345-91 05 
-campus clips 
MBA Association wil l  have a business 
meeting Thurs . .  Oct. 2 at 5 : 00 p . m .  i n  Coleman 
Hal l ,  3rd floor lounge. 
Career Planning & Placement Center will 
hold campus interview sign-ups Thurs. , Oct. 2 at 
8 : 00 a . m .  i n  the Student Services Bui ld ing ,  , 
Room 1 3 . Today-Sign-up begins for interviews 
with Quaker Oats ( AOM or Word Processing) . 
Ca reer Planning & P lacement Center will  
have an interview seminar Thurs. , Oct. 2 at 4 ;00 
p . m .  i n  the University Union, Charleston­
Mattoon Room . 
Red Cross Blood Drive is today from 1 1 -4 :  1 5  
p . m .  in  the U nion Ballroom. Please help us reach 
our goal . Give blood! 
University Democrats will have a meeting 
Thurs . .  Oct. 2 at 6 : 30 p . m .  in Coleman Hal l ,  
Room 203. 
E.1.U. Dancers will have a dance club meeting 
Thurs . .  Oct. 2 at 7 : 00 p . m .  i n  the dance room in 
McAfee. 
Association of Honors Students will have a 
meeting Thurs. , Oct. 2 at 6 : 30 p .m.  in the 
Library Lecture Hail. All members are en­
couraged to attend. 
Women in Communications Inc. will have a 
member recruitment meeting Thurs. , Oct. 2 at 
6:00 p.m. in the University Union, Greenup 
Room. Please come and find out!WICI is all 
about. All majors are welcome. . · · '  
lnter-veralty Chrlatlen Fellowah will have a 
regular meeting Thurs. , Oct. 2 at 7 :00 p.m.  i n  
the Union Gallery. Jeff Yourrisen is speaking on 
the authority & validity of the Bible. 
The American Society For Personnel Ad­
ministrators will have an informational meeting 
Thurs . .  Oct. 2 at 7 : 00 p .m.  in Coleman Hal l ,  
Room 222. All interested are welcome. 
College Republicans wil l  have a meeting 
Thurs . .  Oct. 2 at 6 : 30 p . m .  in  Coleman Hal l ,  
Room 1 1 3 . All welcome. 
Phi Gamma Nu will have a meeting Thurs . .  
Oct. 2 at 5 : 30 p . m .  in  the U niversity Union. 
Charleston-Mattoon Room . Remember, today � 
the last day that dues wil l  be collected before 
f ines are enforced. 
7 AHA wil l  have a meeting Thurs . ,  Oct. 2 at 
5 : 00 p . m .  in the I l l inois Room 1n Stevenson . Al 
interested people please attend.  
IAHPER(South Eastern District) is spon­
soring their fall workshop Thurs. , Sept. 2 5  from 
6 : 00 p . m .  to 1 0 : 00 p . m .  in  McAfee Gym. 
Registration from 6-6 : 30 p . m .  Students a 
members are free, nonmembers $ 2 .  Topics 
cover Legislative mandates, coachihg cer· 
tification, cross county & track work sh 
teenage suicide, and much more. A social wi 
door prizes will cap off the evening.  
American Society for Personnel A 
mlnlstrators will  have a meeting Thurs . ,  Se 
25 at 7 : 30 p . m .  in the U niversity Union, E 
fingham Room. Mr.  John Ady will be speaking 
the benefits of ASPA and.I opportunities · 
Personnel. 
Cempus CUps are published daily, free 
charge, as a public service to the campus. C · 
should be submitted to The Daily Eastern Ne 
offl<:e by noon one business day before date 
be published (or date of event). Inf 
should include event, name of spon 
organization (spelled out - no Greek I 
abbreviations), date, time and place of ev 
plus any other pertinent information. Name 
phone number of submitter must be inclu 
Clips containing conflicting or confusing 
formation will not be run if submitter cannot be 
contacted. Clips will be edited for space 
available. Clips submitted after noc-ri of deadli 
day cannot be guaranteed publication. Clips 
be run one day only for any event. No clips 
be taken by phone. 
Thursday 's. · · · · · · · · · · ·  · · · · · . . .. . .. . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . 
k---::-----:-- --:-:-1 0/2 : Female spayed house 
Clll 348·0695. 
10/3 :::":'"-:Jack--:-e-:t-f:-o-r -sa:-1:-e-. Size 
small .  Excellent con­
. $25.  Call 348-5066 . 
��---,-,:=-.,.-:--.,-10/3 962 Ford Fair1ane, decent 
, runs good, $200. 
345-3 1 1 0 . 
---=----=:---=--1 0/3 foot Boa Constrictor 
cage. Call 348-7724 
s and evenings. 
Lost/FoWld 
t Two padlock keys on 
wire key ring . Call Pete 
5-7357 
1 0/2 �=--B-I L-L�F�O"""'.L�D- O N  
BY C O L E M A N  
T U R E  H A L L  F R I D A Y  
TERNOON . I F  FOU N D  
SE CALL 345· 3 2 8 5 .  
Classified ads Report error• lmmedletely a t  511·211 2. A correct ad �Ill appeer In tha neat edition. Uni ... notified, .. cannot be c .. ponalbl• for an Incorrect ad attar It• flrat lnaertlon. Deadlln• 2 p.m. prnlou• day. it 3 
C( Lost/FoWld <J'· A n nounce-mC'nU <} A nnouncC' m C' n t s  ri:;::J A nnouncC' m r n 1 �  <l A nnouncC' m e- n l �  
Lost: Small tan wallet, lost in LORI  LESNIAK-Im so MARION MINKWITZ AND CHARLESTON SHUDE-KAN European Tan Spa is  under 
Buzzard. Contact Mary Ann excited that you're my new AMY STANNERS, WHERE OH KARATE CLUB MEMBERS: new management! For one 
348-1 775 .  baby snake! Can't wait until WHERE HAVE MY TRI - GET PSYCHED FOR THE week only: 7 sessions for $33. 
________ 10/3 tonight when you find out. SIGMAS GONE? TALK TO ME! NATIONAL CONVENTION Super bed is available. 
Lost: Two tone jean jacket, Love, Mom? JOE COLLEGE. AND TOURNAMENT THIS 
dropped near Lawson parking 1 0/2 10/2 WEEKEND. 
lot Friday. Please Call 3898. Sigma Kappa Baby Snakes: SARAH WHITT! have a super ________ 10/3 
_______ _______ 1 0/3 We can't wiat to get our day, mom! Love your kid, Kris TRACE DABBS: Thanks for 
LOST: A Brown & Tan Tackle Wonderful daughters tonight! Burshnick. all the extra help with the Day 
Box with name engraved on it. Love, your "soon to be" ________ 1 0/2 Date Party. I really appreciate 
Used for Art Supplies. If found, Moms. Peggy Mullin: Please pick up it . You're a great friend and 
please call 348- 7 7 3 7 .  ________ 10/2 your couPons from the Tar1ble sister. Love, Lynne. 
REWARD if returned with the MILLER APPAREL 4-SALE! Arts Center. 
equipment in it. Wor1kshirts, t-shirts, hats, etc. 
________ 10/3 Many styles to choose from. 
·Laurel Steinbach: Pick up Call Lisa at 348-7573 for 
I. D. at The Daily Eastern News. details. 
________10/3 
Lost: Brown & White short 
haired puppy with red collar. If 
found, call 348-8525. 
________10/3 
Lost: Blue check book. 
Please call Leonard 345-
2910. 
________ 10/3 
LOST: 4 month old West 
Highland White Terrier, around 
1 525 3rd. Call 348-1645 or 
3520, ask for Harriet. 
________ 10/3 
Lost - Red & Blue Lincoln 
HalliEIU Keychain, wrivers 
license and ID. Two imPortant 
keys on it. If found, please call 
581-3834. 
________ 10/6 
To whoever found my Jean 
jacket last Monday afternoon at 
the Berry Patch, can I please 
have my coat back or at least 
my keys that were in it? You 
can just leave them at the Daily 
Eastern News, no questions 
asked.  
________ 10/6 
LOST SILVER WATCH BY 
THOMAS H ALL ON TENNIS 
C O U RTS S E N T I M E NTAL 
VALU E .  PLEASE CALL 345-
3804 . 
________ 10/2 
To 007 :  Looking back on 
what we've done makes 
looking forward so much 
f u n - H A P P Y  A N -
N IV E R S A R Y-LOV E ,  A 
Peanut. 
----=-- --- ---:c10/2 LIZ O'MALLEY: Hey Baby! 
I'm so glad to have you as my 
daughter! Get ready for a great 
year! Love, Lynne. 
________ 10/2 
Joan, Chris, Sandi, Steffie, 
and Laura: You're the best! 
225 .  
________ _ 1 0/2 
Lynne Slack: Thanks for all 
your effort you put into the Day 
Date Party at RK Corral. We 
had a great time. Love,.Phl Sig 
Pledges. 
---------,---,-1 0/2 THE SIGMA CHIS: Congrats 
on the successful Derby Days. 
We had a great time. The 
DEL TA ZETA pledge class. 
________10/2 
Hey Alpha Phi pledges: 
We're lovin' those coke dates! 
Smile! Love, Your Alpha Phi 
actives. 
________ 10/2 
________ 1 0/2 
A.S.P.A.  will be having an 
informational meeting tonight at 
7 :00p.m. in Coleman 222. All 
interested are welcome. 
________10/2 
Elizabeth McMeekan thanks 
for being the best roommate, 
friend and sister ever. Your 
roommate. 
________ 10/2 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY SUZI 
HAMPSON! Have a blast. Now 
that you're semi-legal (good 
enough for Charleston, right?) 
Love, ya, Mary. 
________ · 10/2 
MISSY MORGENROTH : I'm 
really excited you're my 
daughter. We're gonna have a 
blast! Love, Kay. 
________ 1 0/2 
RICK, VINNIE AND VANCE 
You're doing d great Job with 
pledging. Keep up the good 
wor1k! GROPER. 
________ 1 0/2 
Kevin Kramer: Get psyched 
up pal, it's time to take it easy! 
Have a good day, your B-Bro, 
Rick. 
________ 10/2 
KAREN GORSKI: HERE'S 
TO YOUR 20th B-DAY-HOPE 
IT'S THE BEST ONE YET! 
LOVE, CATHY and KAREN. 
________10/2 
________ 10/2 
Darrell Reid: Thanks for 
everything-You're very 
special. Love, Nert. P.S. But 
keep your eyes open. 
________ 10/2 
Julie, Happy 4th birthday. I'm 
proud of you. Love Allan. 
________10/2 
Pl KAPPA ALPHA: We had a 
fantastic time at the TOGA! Did 
you like our pretty sheets?! 
Love, the ALPHA GAMS. 
--------- --10/2 VAN MOORE: Happy Bir­
thday to the greatest Phi Sig 
man. Thanks for everything. 
Love the Women of Phi Sigma 
Sigma. 
_________ 10/2 
MIKE PILEGGI-We all think 
you are fantastic and can't wait 
to get to know you better. 
Love, THE DELTA ZETA 
pledge class. 
________ 1 0/2 
HEY BUD! WE MISS YOU 
LOTS! LOVE CHUBBER, 
CHUBETTE, AND BABY 
CHUBS! 
________ 1 0/2 
________ 10/7 
ROSE SPECIAL: Dozen 
Sweetheart Roses $10.95 
wrapped, $1 7 .  50 vased. 
Noble's Flower Shop. 345· 
7007 . 
___ ______ 10/3 
Tiffany Iser: Smile, Your 
mom loves you. Phi Sig Love, 
Trace. 
________ 10/2 . 
M A R Y  K � R N I C K :  
CONGRATULATIONS on 
Alpha Garn Pledge Class 
President! You're the best 
Kid ! !  Love, Maria. 
________ 10/2 
T i s h a  _ J a c o b s : 
Congratulations on being our 
homecoming queen candidate! 
We're really proud of you! 
Love, Your Alpha Phi Sisters . 
________ 10/2 
PHI SIGMA SIGMA AC­
TIVES: Thanks for making our 
first sisterhood function so 
much fun. We're looking 
forward to all the great times 
with you. Love, The Gamma 
Pledge Class. 
________ 10/2 
THE ACTIVES OF DELTA 
ZETA-Thanks for all you did to 
make our lock-in great! Love, 
your pledges. 
------ _____ 10/2 DAVID You are the greatest! 
Thanks for always being there 
for me . Love, CONNIE. 
________1 0/2 
________ 1 016 
LOST: Black wallet lost at 
Student Services Bldg .  Keep 
money, but need ID's and 
Credit Cards. Call Greg-345-
1 2 7 4 .  
A . S . P . A .  will be having an 
informational meeting tonight at 
7 :00p .m.  in Coleman 222. All 
interested are welcome . 
________10/2 
OMEGA MEMBERS: Our 
meeting will be tonight at 7 :00 
in the Casey room. Quorum is 
needed to vote on ititiates so 
everyone must attend. Don't 
forget $5 for semester dues . 
________10/2 
CIRCULATION : 
Is it for you? 
________ 1 0/6 
'"------,---
-
1 0 / 2 
OUND: BROWN & WHITE _ --------
G 4 · 5  M O S .  O L D  <J 
DAWN HOEL TING AND 
M EGAN McGL Y.NN:  Keep up 
the fantastic job with the Baby 
Snakes! The MOM'S PARTY 
tonight will be a blast! ! !  
________ 1 0/2 
E I U  W o m e n s  S o c c e r  
Meeting tonight. Meet at Grand 
Ballroom 7 : 00 and bring 
checks. 
________ 1 0/2 
Are You : 
• Responsible 
•Reliable 
•Motivated 
•Available early 
ARING RED COLLAR & . A nnouncC' m C' n l s  
DANA CALL 3 4 5 · 5083 ' ' --------
CLAIM. 
1 0 ' 2  
m-,Los-,-t-· --:F:::O:c-U:::R:--:-:-K=EY-:S::- ON 
THER CHRYSLER K E Y  
A IN  CALL D E B B I E  A T  
5 1  REWARD! 
------,-,--....,..-,- 1 0 ' 2 LOST· CALICO KITIE N .  3 
ths old-behind Krakcers 
y Night 9/2 8 .  C ALL 
5·64 7 4 if found .  
Lotto 
$2 mil l ion 
03-08 -22  
28-36-42  
C r i s i s  l n terven t 1 o n � H e l p  
Line-Rape L i n e .  Rap·Referral­Bndge Line To Professionals .  
3P. M .  T o  M idnight Dai ly .  Ph.  
3 4 5 · 2 1 6 2 ,  2 3 5 - 4 1 7 9 .  
______ c.-R ,  1 2 / 1 1 
Z's Hair Design here to serve 
you i  Get a Hair Shaping and 
get 2 5 %  o f  S e bast ian 
products ! 
________ 1 0/2 
Puzzle A n swers 
s p A S M l  G U M P  • s I 0 E P E N T A I y s E R • T 0 I L A R  I E L I  M 0 T I y A T E S R U  N A M O  K • E M  I R A T E 
--• M  0 T H p R 0 0 F --L E L y • R  A H S I L I M B  D ·  
E y A •  K A N A A i S  I A N  
T E M p  , .  A R C I  T H A N E  T R  I A 0 • A  O N  E• M A G  
S T A N s •  p 0 R E • G  I L A 
--- o  K l A H O M  A N  ---
U N T R I E o •  N O  S E B A G  
T A  R A N T  u l A I S I E V E A T  O M  I H A I l I A S T E R  
,_HI �  y A I E N D, � I S IE R i E  
DUNC:.EON P. E. 
Sigma Pi : Thanks for a great 
time at the hut last night!  Gotta 
l ike those pajamas! Love, the 
Alpha Phis. 
________ 1 0/2 
THE DEL TS-Thanks for 
kidnapping us, "against our 
wil l , "  from the football game.  
We al l  had fun . THE DELTA 
ZETA pledge class . 
_______ 1 0/ 2  
S I G M A  K A P P A  
HOUSEGIRLS: Keep up the 
spirit and enthusiasm-you 
guys are great! ! !  
________ 1 0/2 
W a n t e d :  d e p e n d a b l e  
duplicate bridge partner to play 
once a week. Call Marj at 5 8 1 -
5 3 1 5 or 345-697 1 .  
________ 1 0/3 
TH I N K  AHEAD 
RENT NOW FOR SPRING 
SEM ESTER PRIVATE BEDROOM 
Call 
3 4 5 - 2 5 2 0  
345-2363 
Li ncol nwood 
Pinetree 
Offices at: 
9 1 6 Woodlawn 
. mornings 
The Daily Eastern News 
is looking for 
a Circulation Manager . 
We are now accepting 
applications at our office . 
Apply now !  
, 1 4 
. , 
. -
. . . . ..  _. 
The Dally Eastern Ne 
' Fo; mer Pa nther looks forward' to newly formecr NWB[ 
By DOBt HOLLAND 
Staff write 
In tht vake of a new basketball league, a former 
Panther asketball $1ar will receive the chance to 
continw 1er pursuits as a professional basketball 
player. 
Form Panther Chris Aldridge will be among the 
pioneer• of the N ational Women's Basketball 
League. 
The l �ue is still in the finishing stages making 
details r ier sketchy, Aldridge explained, but play is 
schedule to begin about ip. mid-November. 
" I  thi � it will give women a chance to dream a 
little bit Eastern basketball coach Bobbie Hilke 
said. "S ne kids reach a level of maturity at the 
college k ·el and they' re done. They can now look 
pass the < liege level if they choose," 
Follov 1g four years at Eastern highlighted by her 
sound i ,ide play in the Gateway Conference, 
Aldridge s thrilled about her chance to continue 
playing r wer and small forward for the Iowa Pride. 
"I'm , cited. I think it's (pro basketball's) going 
to be , good experience," said Aldridge, a 
Taylorvil '.! native. 
H er fc ·mer teammates send along their good 
wi shes to a popular former team leader. 
"I think it's excellent that she made it (to the 
pros)," senior guard Pat Hamilton said. "The last 
time I talked to her (last week), she didn't know if she 
made the cut or not. 
"Now that she made it , I'm so proud of her. That 
says a lot for us (Eastern' s program) having her going 
pro," she added. 
ROSES 
Yi dozen-$9.00 de/. 
Dozen-$13 .50 de/. 
The possible heir to Aldridge's power foward 
position is sophomore Lisa Tyler, and she, too, was 
excited for Aldridge. 
' ' I  think she will be an incentive for our team, with 
us knowing a person who made a pro team," Tyler 
said. 
Aldride herself praised Hilke and assistant coach 
Deanna D' Abbraccio for what they have done for 
her as a player and as a person. 
Her destiny lies in Des Moines, Iowa, when she. 
reports to the Pride camp Friday in preparation for 
her season which is scheduled to begin in mid­
November. 
A physical education maj or and Academic All­
Region member, Aldridge will not be playing j ust for 
pride. 
Aldridge said she signed a one-year deal for about 
$ 1 0- 1 8 ,000 depending on her performance in ad­
dition to a $2,000 bonus if she gets her degree. 
" I  think the league has some good ideas like salary 
caps and trying to get the kids to finish their 
education," Hilke said. 
Although she completed four years, student 
teaching remains in Aldridge's way of getting her 
degree. 
Aldridge was scheduled to student teach during the 
fall term at Pana High School, but chose not to in 
order to attend the rookie camp from Sept. 14-2 1 .  
Now she will postpone student teaching until the 
summer. 
"I do plan to student teach in the summer and get 
my degree. I probably won't teach until after I'm 
done playing ball," Aldridge said. 
Former Panther forward Chris Aldridge wi l l  
among the pioneers of the newly formed Nation 
Women's Basketball League by becoming a memb 
of the Iowa Pride Basketball team . Whi le with th 
Panthers last season , Aldr idge led the club i 
rebounding , f ieldgoals and free throw percentages. 
QUESTION ++2. The Greenhouse 
1 51 41/2 1 0th Street 
345-1 057 
Visa, MC & USA accepted HOW CAN THE .BUDGET-CONSCIOUS 
COLLEGE STUDENT SAVE MONEY? 
GRAND 
OPENING 
PARTY 
·FRIENDS & CO-BACK BAR 
Tonite­
Nuts and Bolts 
Party 
25' Beers & 
Live DJ 
Al l Night 
al'"'� 
m • oo .. � @r" 
ON THE SQUARE 
CHARLE STON. IL 
THURSDA Y 
B�cks Draft 
:_,t. & Dk. 
$1 .00 
9-Close 
a) Save over 50% off AT&T's weekday rates on 
out-of-state calls during nights and weekends. 
b) Don't buy textbooks when "Monarch Notes" will do 
iust fine. 
c) Save 40% off AT&T's weekday rate on out-of-state 
calls d�ng evenings. 
d) Count on AT&T for exceptional value and high quality 
service. 
e) Hang around with the richest kids in school; let them 
pick up the tab whenever possible. 
If you're like most college students in the western hemisphere, 
you try to make your money go a long way. That's why you should 
know that !;[r&r Long Distance Service is the right choice for you. 
/ *"AT&r offers so many terrific values. For example, you · "' · ,, 
/ can save over 50% off AT&r's day rate on calls during A 
/ ,// 1 weekends . until 5 pm Sunday, and from 11 pm 
.,. / �'j/r 1 . l to 8 am, Sunday through Friday. 
�/Mftl'-" · Call between 5 pm and 11 pm, 
© 1986 AT&T 
Cl' Sunday through Friday, and you'll save 40% 
off our day rate. 
Ever dial a wrong number? AT&r gives you 
jmmediate credit.if you do. And of course, you can count on 
' AT&r for clear long distance connections any place you call. 
To find out more about how AT&r can help save you money, 
give us a call. With a little luck, you won't have tOliang arouna with 
the rich kids. Call toll-free today, aH"800222-Q_aoiJ ___ _,.. r 
�·- · ··-··---· - ·· #.{,,.,., � � ·$� 
ATs.T 
The right choice. 
Dally Eastern News 
Baseball . 
MLB Philadelphia 84 74 .532 1 9 Ya 
ST. LOUIS 79 78 . 503 24 
Montreal 77 80 .492 26 
CHICAGO 68 90 .430 34% 
Pct. GB Pittsburgh 62 95 .395 41 
.603 x-cllnched division.title 
.546 9 
.540 9y, West 
.522 1 2 1'· w L Pct. GB 
.508 1 4 Ya X·HOUSton 92 86 .582 
.474 20 
Th_u·�sday, October 2 ,  t 986 
Sports log 
THURSDAY 
VOLLEYBALL-Eastern hosts St. Louis, 7 p.m. 
SPORTS ON RADIO & TV 
PRO BASEBA,l.L-Chicago White Sox at Minnesota 
Twins, WMAO·AM (670), 7 :35 p.m. 
PRO HOCKEY-Chicago Black Hawks at Minnesota North 
Stars, WBBM·AM (780), 7 :35 p.m. 
FRIDAY 
. 62 22 
Cincinnati 82 75 522 9 
· � · 61 · 77 "" " · 1 uv. == _,,�� ='irir>'==' >'== ���fic �i=i�i= mi = il41=·::aii>;10CCER E8Stem at GOvemor'SC�u:!!!'p.=�==-
L 
87 
73 
84 
85 
87 
90 
Pct . GB 
. 578 
.535 7 
.488 1 7 Yt  
.464 1 8 
.446 2 1  
.431 23Y1 
24Y1 
Pct. GB 
.658 
Atlanta 72 84 .462 
Los Angeles 7 1  88 .456 
San Diego 7 2  86 .456 
Wednesday' s  results 
Houston 5, Sen Francisco O 
New York 8, Montreal 4 
Cincinnati 6, Atlanta 5 
CHICAGO et Ph"8delphia 
Los Angeles et Sen Diego 
Pittsburgh at ST.LOUIS 
Thursday's games 
Houston at Sen Francisco 
New York at Montreal 
Cincinnati at Atlanta 
Pittsburgh at ST. LOUIS 
Tuesday's results 
Montreal 1 , New York O 
Ph"8delphia 9, CHICAGO 2 
Atlanla 8, Cincinnati 7 
ST. LOUIS 5, Pittsburgh 3 
San Diego 1 1  • Los Angeles 8 San Francisco 6, Houston 5 
AL Leaders 
(Through Sept. 30) 
'AB fl H 
Boggs, Bos 572 1 06 202 
Mattingly. NY 651 1 1 1  227 
Puckett, Min 654 1 1 3  2 1 5  
Rice, Bos 599 9 5  1 93 
Fernandez, Tor 667 91 2 1 0  
P .  Bradley. Sea 5 1 9  87 1 60 
Bell, Tor 629 1 0 1  1 96 
1 8Ya 
1 9 1'. 
1 9l'i 
AVG 
.353 
.349 
.329 
.322 
.3 1 5  
. 3 1 2 
. 3 1 2 
SPORTS ON RADIO & TV 
PRO BASEBALL-St. Louis Cardinals at Chicago Cubs, · 
WGN·TV, WLS·AM (890), 1 :20 p.m . 
PRO BASEBALL-Chicago White Sox at Minnesota 
Twins, WMAQ-AM (670) , 7 : 3 5  p.m. 
SATURDAY 
SOCCER-Eastern at Governor's Cup. 
FOOTBALL-Eastern hosts Liberty, O'Brien Stadium , 
6 : 30 p.m.  I 
WOMEN 's CROSS COUNTRY-Eastern at Bradley lnvita· 
tional . 
MEN 's CROSS COUNTRY-Eastern at Washington lnvita· 
tional . 
SPORTS ON RADIO & TV 
PRO BASEBALL-St. Louis Cardinals at Chicago Cubs, 
WGN·TV, WLS·AM (890), 1 :20 p.m. 
PRO BASEBALL-Chicago White Sox at Minnesota 
Twins, WMAO·AM (670) , 7 :35 p.m. 
SUNDAY 
SPORTS ON l,\ADIO & TV 
PRO BASE8ALL-St. Louis Cardinals at Chicago Cubs, 
WGN·TV.andWGN·AM (720), 1 :20 p.m. 
PRO BASEBALL-Cincinnati Reds at · Atlanta Braves, 
WTBS·TV (Channel 5), 6:35 p.m. · · 
PRO BASEBALL-Chicago White Sox at Minnesota 
Twins, WMAO·AM (670), 1 :  1 5  p.m. . 
PRO FOOTBALL�Minnesota Vikings at Chicago Bears, 
CBS-TV (Channel 2, 1 0) ,  WGN·AM (720) ,  noon. 
l 
Baseball football 
· Yount, MH 509 78 1 58 .3 1 0  NFL Carter, Cle 840 1 05 1 93 . 302 
Bemazard, Cle 562 66 1 69 .301 American Conference 
East 
RUNS-Hendarson, New York 1 28; w L T PF PA NY Jets 3 . 1 0 1 b 1 96 Puckett, Minnesota. 1 1 3; Mattingly, New England 2 2 0 1 4 74 New York, 1 1 1 ;  Boggs, Boston, 1 06 ;  Buffalo 1 3 0 9 1  94 Cart8r, Cleveland, 1 05 ;  Barfield, Miami 1 3 0 1 1 9  1 42 Toronto, 1 01 ;  Bell, .Toronto, 1 0 1 ; INOIANAPOUS 0 4 0 27 1 1 3  McDowell, Texas, 1 00; Trammell, 
u8ir0ir,i uu: HR:�ton, 95.  central RBI-Canseco, Oaldand , 1 1 7 ;  Carter. 
Cleveland, 1 1 3 ;  Mattlngly, New York, w L T PF PA 
1 09; Bell, Toron1o, 1 08; Gaetti, Min· · Cincinnati 2 2 0 67 1 1 4  
nesota, 1 07 ;  Rice, Boston, 1 07 ;  Bar· Cleveland 2 2 0 91  1 1 2 
field, Toronto, 1 04; Presley, Seattle, Houston 1 3 0 80 75 
1 04; Buckner, Boston, 1 02 ;  Winfield, Pittsburgh 1 3 0 30 98 
New York, 1 0 1 . West 
w L T PF PA 
Denver 4 0 0 1 1 9 73 
NL Leaders Kansas City 3 1 0 88 67 
Seattle 3 1 0 1 0 5 67 
(Through Sept. 30) LA Raiders 3 0 68 7 5 
Sen Diego 3 0 97 95 
AB R H AVG 
Reines, Mon 570 90 1 92 .337 National Conference 
Gwynn, SD 6 2 1  1 0 1  204 .329 East Sex, LA 6 1 5  85 202 .328 w L T PF PA Bess, Hou 573 8 1  1 78 .3 1 1 
Hernandez, NY 535 90 1 65 .308 Washington 4 0 0 99 6 1  
Heyes, Phi 590 1 03 1 80 .305 NY Giants 3 1 0 82 64 
Rey, Pitt 58 1 65 1 68 .299 Dallas 3 1 0 1 2 8 79 
Knight, NY 469 49 1 37 .292 Philadelphia 1 3 0 65 1 07 
Webster, NY 555 87 1 62 .292 ST. LOUIS 0 4 0 40 97 
T. Pena, Pitt 494 54 1 44 . 2 9 1  Central 
RUNs-f1ayes, Philadelphia, 1 03; w L T PF PA 
Gwynn, San Diego, 1 0 1 ;  Schmidt, CHICAGO 4 0 0 1 2 3 80 
Ptilladelphia, 96; EDavls, Cincinnati, 93; Minnesota 3 1 0 1 08 37 
COLEMAN, ST. LOUIS, 92; Doran, Detroit 1 3 0 6 1  89 
· HouSton, 90; Hernandez; New York, 90; Tampe Bsy 1 3 0 6 1 97 
Raines, Montreal, 90; GDavls, Houston, Green Bsy 0 4 0 32 1 22 ' 
88. 
RBI-Schmidt, Philadelphia, 1 1 9 ;  West Pner, Cincinnati, 1 1 0; Carter, New 
York, 98; GDevls, Houston, 97;  Heyes, w L T PF PA 
Phi�phla. 90; McReynolds, Sen Atlanta 4 0 0 1 2 4 78 
Diego, 90; Morrison , Pittsburgh, 85; LA Rams 3 1 0 76 64 
Strawberry, New York, 84;Murphy, San Francisco 3 1 0 1 0 1  56 
Atlanta, 83. New 0r1eens 1 3 0 68 87 
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n round-robin question o�
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( A P ) - B i g  T e n  
tball coaches,  heading i n t o  the 
ference race Saturday, are divided 
their sent iments about playing a 
d-robin schedule . 
Schembechler of Mich igan , Earle 
ce of Ohio State and Mike W hite of 
ois  are in favor of a round-robin,  
everyone playing everyone else ,  in  
er  to get a true champion . 
ut Leon Burtnett of Purdue, John 
tekunst of Minnesota , Bi l l  Mallory 
Indiana and Francis Peay of  
rthwestern are for cutting down the 
ference schedule to possibly six or 
en games . 
And George Perles of Michigan 
le and J oh n  H illes of Wisconsin 
n't  care one way or the other.  
Schembechler, dean of Big Tern 
ches who will be shooting for his 
th victory against _ Wisconsin 
urday, said, "I have always felt the 
st important games are those in the 
nference . The conference cham­
onship is what you play for .  A true 
ampion should play every team in 
age ©ne 'ij3vern 
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the league. " 
He said teams that favor cutting 
down the Big Ten schedule want to 
play teams they can defeat to inflate 
their records,  win half of their con­
ference games and get a bowl bid . 
Bruce is of the same opinion .  
" I 've always been for .a  nine-game 
conference schedule. Some people 
think going to less games means we 
won' t  be knocking each other off and 
there will be more bowl bids . "  
White said h e  was "extremely 
disappointed when we gave up the 
round-robin .  I think everybody should 
play everybody to win · the cham­
pionship . "  
Opponents o f  the round-robin also 
make some good points . 
" Winning the Big Ten and going to  
the  Rose Bowl is  still  the  main ob­
jective , "  said Burtnett ,  "but I am in 
favor of six or seven conference games .  
We should cut  back to fewer con­
ference games , say six or seven,  like the 
Southeast Conference does . "  
v.�· 
All Rings Sale Priced ! · 
Gold · Savings: 
$30. Off l OK-$40. Off 1 4K- $50. Off 1 8K 
SALES REPRESENTATIVE 
HERE 
Thurs . & Fri . - Oct . 2-3 :f:-.:����.;;:;�:::;:; University Lobby 
The Roses . of Sigma Tau Gamma 
would like to congratulate their 
pledge class the all of 1 986. 
Colleen Barrett 
Laura Balker 
Danielle Boudreau 
Joanne Bousky 
Trish Curley 
Patty Dassinger 
Christine Dicks 
Donna Domanus 
Erin Egan 
Betsy Elliot 
Karen Erjavec 
Melissa Freeman 
Gl4T1· I�� � Tracy Rogers 
Robin Schawel 
Tina So · 
Michelle Stahlberg 
·Amy Strobel 
Janis Thurmond 
Susie Tracy 
Jolene Trepanier 
Danielle Waldschmidt 
Julie Whited 
Janine Zaccone 
Lisa Zalane 
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Spikers turn away Evansvi l le; wi n streak at 
By JOHN STROUD 
Associate sports editor 
Eastern volleyball coach Betty 
Ralston left it  up to the bench to put 
away the Purple Aces of Evansville 
Wednesday night at Lantz Gym . 
And it was a j ob done well as the 
· secondary front line entered the third 
game to complete the three game­
sweep 1 5- 1 0, 1 5- 1 , 1 5-12 . The win 
raises the Panthers to 1 0-8 and extends 
an Eastern winning streak · to eight 
s traight matches .  Evansville falls to 3-
10 wi th  the loss . 
The Panthers return to action 
Thursday when they host 1 - 1 8  St. 
Louis University for a 7 p . m . contest at -
Lantz-a place that does n ' t  seem to do 
jus t ice to the " home-court advantage" 
t heory . 
" We just do not play well in here 
(Lantz) , "  Ralston said . "I j ust really 
don't  know what the reason is . "  
Eastern was plagued by a slow start 
against the Aces, struggling to a 5 - 1  
lead only t o  let Evansville back to t i e  7-
7 . Ralston believes t h e  team could have 
showed considerable more dominance 
from the start . 
" I t  was jus t  a case of not pushing 
early . Our setters were running fas t  
set s ,  and the  h i tters weren ' t  ready for 
i t . 
" I  j us t  told them (se t ters Donna 
Sicher and J eanne Pacione) t o  give 
some h igher sets and find the 
holes-give t he hi t ters a l i t t le  more 
t ime , "  Ralston said . 
And it worked ; The second game 
was al l  Eastern as the Pant hers 
dominated for a 9-0 jump on the Aces 
en rou te  to the win .  
' '  
We need to stay intense; 
keep thinking that no team 
is unbeatable. -
-Jeanne Pacione 
Setter 
Eastern Volleyball 
�������- ' '  
sometimes that k ind of thing hap­
pens . "  she said . She stressed that the 
only thing the team can do at this point 
is  keep looking down the road . 
"We need to stay intense; keep 
thinking that no team is unbeatable . "  
Sophomore Patti Frigo was con­
fident with the way she and the rest of 
the bench played in the third game to 
save the match . 
' ' I t  was hard coming off the bench in 
t h e  , t h i rd game , "  Frigo sa id . 
" Everyone talked a n d  w o r k ed 
together . 
" The first game we came out really · 
slow , "  Frigo said . "We have to start 
playing,  then the fans get going . " 
Ralston was also encouraged to see 
t h e  bench respond to the task presen ted 
t hem . 
' ' I  was g lad t hey held them 
(Evansvil le) off.  We k now what t hey 
(the bench) can do when t hey get the 
job , " Ralston added . 
Thu rsday's  match wi l l  p i t  Eastcrn ' s  
winning s treak against  S t .  Louis '  1 7-
game losing s treak . Ralston would l ike  
to  see  t he Panthers dominate from the 
opening serve._ Pacione led the team in assist ing the 
h i t ters wi th  1 7  assi s t s .  She also knew 
things weren ' t  completely on for the 
Panthers . 
"We defini tely didn ' t  play to our 
p o t e n t i a l ; n o t  p u r p o se l y ,  b u t  
" I  a m  hoping w e  can get off to  a 
better start . We know what to do, " 
but ,  " we need to show what we can do.  
We have t o  make sure we put  the h i t s  
away early . "  
Sophomore Patti Frigo aims the power ki l l  whi le freshman Beth Brennan ( 
prepares tor action in the Panthers' 15- 10, 1 5- 1 ,  1 5 - 12 win over Evans 
Wednesday at Lantz Gym . Eastern hosts St . Louis at 7 p . m .  Thursday for the 
cond of three consecutive home stands.  
USFL QB agrees to 
one-year contract 
with N FL Packers 
G R EEN BAY ,  Wis . (AP)-The Green Bay 
Packers reached a contract agreement with 
former USFL quarterback Chuck Fusina on 
Wednesday, his agent said .  
Fusina and 1 984 Heisman Trophy winner 
Doug Flutie were in Green Bay on Tuesday t o  
t r y  o u t  w i t h  t h e  Packers . 
The 29-year-old Fusina agreed to a one-year 
con t ract  t h is morning and will return to G reen 
Bay tOll.igb!, said agent Jeff Briscoe of Cherry 
H i l l .  N . J . The talks began at 7 a . m .  and took 
Q n l� 2# hours to  reach the NFL contract . 
1 - u � ina led the Balitmore Stars to a United 
S r a t e� Foot ball League title, but the league 
cance led its season this year after winning a 
part ial victory in an anti-trust suit against the 
NFL.  
T h e  Packers made no immediate an­
nouncemem on 1he deal .  
But t he 6-foot- l -inch Fusina told the G reen 
Bay Press Gazette on Tuesday night from his 
New Berlin ,  N.J . home that he expected to sign 
with t he Packers . 
' 'They want me there as soon as I can get 
t here , "  said Fusina,_ whose previous National 
Football League experience included three 
years as a backup at Tampa Bay. " I ' d  be lying 
i f  I said I wasn't  pretty excited about it . "  
The offense of the 0-4 Packers has been 
struggli ng under quarterbacks Randy W right 
and Vince Ferragamo. After Sunday' s  42-7 loss 
to Mi nnesota, Green Bay coach Forrest Gregg 
said he was looking for quarterbacking help . 
Liberty : On a mission from Falwell 
By DAN VERDUN 
Sports editor 
Liberty University, Eastern 's football opponent 
Satu rday night at O ' Brien Stadiu m ,  is far from being 
just another competit ive school at the Division- I I  
level . 
While most people around Eastern ' s  campus may 
be asking just who in the world Liberty is, the school 
of 6,000 students in Lynchburg , Va. definitely isn ' t  
questioning itself. 
Liberty, a fundamentalist Christian university 
founded in 1 97 1  by evangelist Jerry Falwell , has set 
out on a mission to establish i tself as a sports power 
similiar to Notre Dame and Brigham Young . 
While that may seem a lofty goal for an institution 
curren tly at the Division- I I  level , Liberty officals are 
willing to take the time required of their task . 
" H e  (Falwell) looks at football as a spoke in the 
wheel of ministry , "  Liberty Assistant Athletic 
Director Chuck Burch said .  
"I t  (becoming the  P rotestant Notre Dame) has  to 
be a long-term goal , "  Burch said . " By the 1 988-89 
season , we' l l  be at the Division I-AA level with all 
our sport s .  
B u t  as Flames ' football coach Morgan Hout said , 
"I-AA is a heck of a long way from Notre Dame . "  
Yet , Hout added that the Flames' program is 
already progressing in its quest of its long-range goal . 
"We're getting things that way , "  Hout said . " Our 
equipment has really improved over the past few 
seasons ,  and we've been getting national 
recognition . "  
Liberty has indeed received its share o f  national 
exposure of late. Sport magazine did a feature article 
on the emergence of Liberty' s  athletic department 
and its goals during the summer . 
Since that time Liberty has been featured i n  
newspapers around the nation.  Earlier this week the 
NBC Nightly News televised a brief segment on the 
Pl<im,. nrnor� m NPw<:rlnv m:urn7inP i<: also nlannine 
a feature for an upcoming issue.  
Being in  the national l imelight has d�fin i tely 
d iv idends for t he school . 
" I t  has helped us a great deal in our recrui t i  
H out said . " I n fact ,  we recently had a high sc  
quarterback from Texas t urn down a scholarshi 
Rice for L iberty . " 
Yet , Liberty only recruits ath letes that have 
same religious convictions as that of the u n ivers it 
"Our coaches only recruit athletes that have 
saved , "  said Burch who also serves as the sch 
sports information director.  " I f  t he person says 
commit ted t o  Jesus Christ , then we take his word 
it . We're not here to pass judgment . "  
H out added , " I  don ' t  think any self-respe 
university can have separate guidelines for i ts  ath 
and its students . "  
While L iberty is a far cry from having attained 
mystique of Notre Dame or BYU , the Flames 
made a few st rides in that direction. 
" We've had four of our players 
NFL , " Hout said . 
However, of those players only wide rec · 
Kelvi n  Edwards of the New Orleans Saints is with 
team he signed . 
I n  addition,  Liberty has defeated Division-I 
ponent James Madison in  games the last two seas 
But football isn ' t  the only sport on the ri 
Liberty . 
" Our baseball team is already playing at 
Division-I level , "  Burch said . 
I f  that doesn't  mean much to you , consider t 
was Liberty's  baseball team that produced Pittsb 
Pirates ' first  baseman Sid Bream . 
Liberty has also enj oyed off-the-field benefits. 
school' s  enrollment has doubled in the past t 
years.  
" Notre Dame has been in business a long ti 
Hout said . "It ' s  not going to happen overnight. "  
